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Thtee-quatfets Of A Century Ago
-Guests Drop 16 Feet In Pit
Hero of the hour when a staircase collapsed on Satur­
day afternoon at a Brentwood church was Donald Duncan, 
grade 7 student at Mount Newton high school., While 
adults were busy seeking assistance Donald lay at the 
top of the open pit into which the victims had fallen and 
offered his help. ^
Accident occurred when guests
were, preparing to greet a newly- 
married couple as they left the 
Brentwood Memorial Chapel. Seven 
guests lined the staircase as it sud­
denly collapsed and threw them 
into the cavity beneath.
While the majority suffered shock 
and bruises, four were detained in 
hospital.
The wedding party were signing 
the register when the accident oc- | 
curred. A guest burst into the 
vestry with the news of the collapse 
; as Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Atkins 
were preparing to leave the church.
; i,::'^TiniEEVDOCTORS.,
Dr. Ronald Grant, of Saanich, was 
already outside the church and rush­
ed back 'to offer, assistance. He 
leapt into the pit arid tore the debris 
■y.^away, to free the victims. He was 
^ : later followed: by Dr: I. Destrube,
, , :wriiie DririJ-^
' ; tients as they were removed. Dr.:
called
from''Sidney. '.■■■yyry'-yy
■7 : Central ; Saanich ; volunteer ; fire;
: 7 '7 department was called as were Cen-
7 tral Saanichl police.7/Ambulances 
^ from / Victoria /also came to the
/;:^./'/://:■;/rescue.
Donald Dupcan, who lives with 
^ parents, Mr. and Mrs. .Fred,
Duncan'at/794|Delaniere,beloW':ffi
‘ promontory on which the church 
stands, rushed to the rescue himself.
victims as they awaited assistance j 
to climb out of the lU-foot hole. He I 
then left to bring ropes with which j 
to raise those unable to use the lad- j 
der already produced. i
KEPT HIS HEAD
“Throughout the incident the boy 
kept his head and showed an ex­
emplary command of the situation,” 
said Dr. Grant later. “He was un­
doubtedly the hero of the day.”
Mr. Duncan later stated that 
there was nothing unusual in the 
circumstances and that his son had 
been taught to keep his head.
The incident was attributed to dry 
rot under the stairs.: There w'as no 
provision for ventilation.
The bridegroom; is an old hoy of 
the Brentwood College, wriose stud­
ents originally built the chui’ch. 
Mrs. Atkins is from Scotland. / ., 
//Detained; in hospital were Ger­
trude Sante; spinal injury; Mrs. 
Thomas Sturgess,, c o n c u s s i o n; 
George Simpson, fractured arm and 
/Mrs. Joan Salmon/ lacerated leg/ 
All are reported to be making satis-.; 
iactory./progress;;,^
.Stage is set for the first appearance in Sidney of tiie Victoria S.yni- 
pliony Orelu'stra wfiieli will appear in S.ANSCHA Hall on Friday eve­
ning at U.OO p.in. The widely-acclaimed musicians will present a 
two-hour program with Hans Gruber eoiuliieting.
The appearance is an experiment. If there is sufficient interest to 
warrant a repetition of the appearance, said Mr. Gruber/(lie concert 
will be the first of a regular series.
.Sponsoring llie eoneerl is Saanich Peninsula .Art Centre.
Appearance of the orchestra lien- is assisted b.v grants from the 
Canada Council, wliose fnnelion is to encourage a greater opportunity , 
to enjoy the arts.
Program will open with Dvorak’s Slavonic Dance, No. 8, foilowed 
b/v his symphony No. 5. Following the intermission the orchestra will 
present Haydn's s.vmphony No. 100 in G-major and wall close witii 
exceprts from “M.v Fair Lady”.
It: is 74 years; since the early settlersi of North : West; Saanich Road at its junction . with Mills Road, 
/•Saanich established the : Anglican church at Patricia/, j .t'ne 'chuferi looks,; but over / the//waters; of /Patricia.
Bay. / F’or three-quarters , of a ' century .this edifice/ : ;Ba.v,/;ancl ,en as picturesque/-a/ setting ;as.: any 
has/ played/an; important': part/in :the religious, fund-/7; church /in the area;, /'/:::/. / .7/^,. :/77
t.inn?? anrl nhsprvn rmpc: nf thp 7 Si tiiat.pH r»n ; 7
1 Lives of several persons were en- 
1 dangered Sunday, May 24, when, 
/ignoring storrii forecasts,/they ^set 
\ out in small boats in waters in ; the 
' vicinity of / Sidney; and Salt Spring 
Isldnd. ;'■/;:/;,■ / /,■' 'r.'/.;:’■'':./'//
If people would listen /to the 
weather forecasts, and pay attention 
to Them, they wouldn’t get into; all; 
this trouble,” said ;Cpl. /William 





When:/ asked/ what;prorripted /him 
to offer assistance he explained that 
“everyone else seemed rather up­
set”. The boy brought water for the
Lorna Bosher 
Is Named ^By 
Students
By KOTARIAN
' Lorna / Ruth; Bosher was / voted 
•student of tihe month by North Saan- 
/ ich: higlv school /students arid: thus 
won the /Rotary Club/plaque award. 
/ She/was/introduced to the Rotary; 
/ Club/ members May 20 by :Av: W. 
; / Murpriy /.of the / high/ school' staff.
/ Lorna/is a; grade/ il pupil .arid lakes 
'1 cnorinl intpvp.st in science sub-
The navy w'as mever like this! The 
officers of H.M.C.S. Terra Nqva 
might well have been, horrified at 
the /appearance/bf;; their; :riew//sriip: 
on /Friday: last week /when; the decks 
crawled with civilians arid non- 
riaval/personriei/were/mqyed/away- 
froiri /the/guns ;before;: they/ could /be;
fii'Pfi
:i special/ tere  
jects; In other than academic work, 
she is interested in the dramatic 
society and in church activities, es­
pecially in , the vdioir. Lorna .was 
born in Sidney, tiie daughter of Mr.
, 'ami'Mrs.;:'J.’ E/;Bosher.:;//; /; /
Club niembers were tniurtained 
, w'ith colored slides by Ernie Hey- 
brook of Victoria, Mr. Heybrook 
pholograiihtd lus way around the, 
world in his visits to Indo-China, 
India, Ceylon, Lsracl, Greece, Aust- 
ua and Holland.
fired.
/It was the final day for/trials of;’ 
the /new/ sriiii / arid members , of/ the 
press/ radio/and TV /were/aboard to 
see what /made the new destroyer 
escort tick so potently./7 77;/ /
They soon found out. / The new 
vessel ’ built here on /Vancouver 
Island is of the /Resrigouche class 
and features a; number of refine*: 
nients not to be seen in the earlier, 
series; of destroyers, of which 
Fraser; and; Skeena were examples/ 
AH / these vessels ar: named after 
rivers of Canada, The Terra Nova 
takes its /name/ from the river in' 
Newfoundland and recalls an earlier 
tribute to the New World. //:
/ Essentially a submarine chaser, 
trip Terra Nova is equipped with nil 
Lite
was shaken by the explosion' of • the 
charge in the water. This was 
strictly ;in keeping with the char­
acter of the ship.
Less in keeping was the startling 
realization; that even/ Nelsori :W0uld 
have recognized, “ the next stage. 
Sailors, ;/armed//with large /swabs, 
then proceeded tp/cleari/trie barrels 
of the guns/ /Like any/housewiie on/ 
Conday morning they picked; up a 
large mop and went to work.; Some 
half-dozen ,/men ; forced ; the swab 
into7the muzzle of the gun' and; 
vigorpusly, removed ; all;/ traces/ of 
firing in readiness for the next in­
spection.// It was, a sudderi reminder 
that/ Ihis is the . same, riavaLiiradi-; 
tion that was common: vvhen Uie 
Spaniards and the British were 
fighting /several centuries ago; Sci­
ence has aided the fighting force- 
fulness but trie fighting force is still 
represented by tlie venturesome 
wliq long for the feel of tlie surging 
' deck beneath/their feet. ;/ /
suddenlybecame.a.personalindi- 
; yidual inseparabie/frdiri/the/identi^; 
/of/the captairi/;/Similarly, .the/Chief : 
• Eneineer 'Lieiit.-Cmdr. T : KpH/ gi  : i utV-Cmdr./ /; ellirigt6n 
;cphstantly / referred ; to ‘‘his’’ /plates/ 
and‘his’7engines./ Eacri section of; 
the new/ship;wassbeirig/haridled/and; 
/discussed; exactly as it would have; 
been 200 years ago.
/ Conditions aboard;; have/ changed
more vastly than tradition.; The ac- 
Continued on Page; Seven
When the congregation of • Holy 
Trinity Anglican church at;Pal.ricia 
Bay marked the 74th anniversary of 
the dedication of the church,: last 
week only one of the original par­
ishioners was present.
/ //The; anniversary; / was /marked / by/ 
the church on Sunday; Visiting the 
parish for the occasion was Capt. 
William / :Gregoriv::;/ froiri:7;.Cadbprb: 
Bay; / Capt./ Gregory/was /present; at/ 
the/dedication towards the close of 
the 19th i centui’y.; He; is trie; son/of/ 
the,' first''rector.':;.:;",/7'7
tac e t.
/ /‘‘The ; weather office,”: he con­
tinued,/ “hit it right pn ;the:riead:Witri 
the forecast,; and there/was; no/ex­
cuse/for/-anybody getthig into/cliffi-/ 
culties,”
CAPSIZE
/ / Police were/ called;at ;abouL 5.30, 
p;m. Sunday, when a small; run­
about, operated by N. R. Smith, 669: 
:Gpldstreani,>capsized''inHthe/choppy/ 
' seas of / Safellite/ Charinel//'‘spilUn/g/
companions was: in another boat 
nearby. Taken to a nearby island, 
they waited there until picked up by 
the police, who engaged a boat oper- ; , 
ated by /Richard Dixon of Coal 
Island.
OUT OF GAS
McKay’s boat, which had run out 
of gas during the rescue, was towed 
to Swartz Bay, and the cay.sized 
boat was picked up by the police 
vessel.
Three other persons spent 6V.> 
hours: in ari open 12-foot dinghy try­
ing to return to Sidney from Sidney 
Island. Five persons were forced to - •
! rAm«in / / rivpi'niD'Vif . on^/, CfirniP ' 7'' 7/
Mr. Smith and his passenger, ;J. R.
iinnpvr inth : fVip ■vxjpfpr
re ai /;; cCverriight /:; o/ri ; / die;;; same,/ 
island.
Giiiney7 irito;- the/water 
They were pulled out by W. Me 
Kay, 671 Goldstream, who, with two
LARGE SUj^ RAISED 




Tlie same reforenco toinitomaUc/and electronic gear
whicli arc available to aid trie crew. ' evident when the 
While a number of her fcaluro.s 
wore not disclosed to tlie nowamon, 
it was announced that her armii-
tradition
skipper;
/ ; First load of gravel was dumped I Approximately 10,00 feet : of; taxk 
Wednesday morning, marking tlie | ways and 5,006 feet of runways are 
start of the ^1,000,000 reconstruction (.0 raised by; the laying of 15
job on taxiways and 
Patricia Bay Airport.
runways at'
Cnidr, W. II. Willson referred to I week,
PYTHIAN SISTERS 
NAME ^'DELEGATES /
Mrs. D. C, Dickeson, Fourtlv St.,: 
wa.s delegate to the Pythitin Si.ster.s’ 
convention hold in Burnaby last
Phone- Crews
Many homes in North Saanich 
lost telephonic communication with 
the outside world on Tuesday after- ' '
' Khi I'epHhl rlprii; :• f (11 in/t
The quality of tlie Heybi'ook pic- /bents are capable of not only track-
Mires and the excellence of the sub­
ject niatter is rarely excelled. Inter­
national activity is a specialty of 
Mr. / Heybrook who lias for yours 




Grnduation cerenionies for the 
: Salt Sprhiir island clernentary/high 
school gradtintem will this year bo 
held in Mrilion hall, Ganges and iu'o 
; ' open to:the,publ.ic'/:/;,';;":;7';,•///;:;
Everyone interested in otlmauion 
i.s. wolt.'omo to attend the
ing the eneriiy, > but picking tip the 
target ns lie approaches tlie / ship 
and, holding him in, range to fire it 
pattern of charges more deadly ; tlinn 
any;system /seen /during Ihe Second 
World'.War.'/;,.
I'’L(>ATlNG/'A'l{Miy5H?NT,',/''/''/'/';■//'/
• The i!ihi|> is! fiiriiply a I'lonthig 
armament, /equipped with tmti-ali/ 
craft and anll-.siihmariiio guns/ The 
:: /foriuer /: pick; :up the '’aircraft / and 
'cliaso/: it,: :the /gua itwiagliig /of; its i 
ovriLVf>hUorithroughi)(nuiy:i(U)d(5* 
greca of rimge./The latter arc slmi- 
Iruiy autoirinlic and the crown are 
responsible for little more than load­
ing them with the initial cliarge, 
Thoro/is an odd characteristic /lo 
thi.s automatic tracking, , The dny 
would have hceiv lucompleto with­
out a , demonstration of tho gttna.
Victoria Weavers' Guild 
Marks Silver Anniversary
Silver anniversary tea, nttonded 
l>y :)() persona, whs/ lield receiitly 
at the hoine of Mr. arid Mrs. Walker 
Taylor, Towner Park Rond, /com­
memorating the 25 years of ('Xist- 
cMce of the Victoria Iliuid Weavers' 
.Guild''hV-Canada,'.'■'■7''':'’
I.IFE'M EMnEllSHIp;,:" :/',/’';■'//"//
lier pride and joy was the womdag 
of/silk material for the 'wedding; 
gown of her (Intighter six years ago, 
Silk, slit' stales,: is pleasarit lo 
handle iuul luealiohed (hat one of 
the guild's aieiuhers; Mrs/ IL Red­
den, was working with nylon aiid; 
.weaving; 75 threads;(d '|lie;inch/: 
j';xnHiiTU>N':'.:'’'^/,'''/'/:’'77 :/■:.:/::';/:;//
inches of gravel, which will then 
be/covered by; asphalt.; ; 7/
Gravel, which is obtained from 
n new pit tit/Mill Bay/ is brought 
by scow to Patricia Bay. Unloaded 
at a 400-foot long wharf, it is car-, 
vied hy a conveyor belt to shore; 
where it is stockpiled beside a liuge 
asphalt’ plant,'.;:';;//:.
First load of asphalt was also 
laid Wednesday, with a four-inch 
coating being placed on one of the 
runways,
Approxiriiately 30 ;mett; are,/em­
ployed; on ;,the airport job, with a 
further It) working til this Mill/Biiy
pit.';.';'.,' '''’'::.,':':/'':,:’..7./.':::/:::':,''/;''/,;///:::;-
7 Suni of $350/was/realized on FriL 
day evening when a large number of 
parents arid friends; turned ; but to 
the annual festival/ of /the: Sidney. 
P.T.A.
Sidney / school / band started the 
program follovned; by musical games 
and drills with/ children from all 
'grades; taking/'parL’:,; / , v//:,';”/
/ Mrs, D; E.;Breckenridge opened 
the sale and spoke of how money 
raised/by: the P.T.A. was used; iri 
various ways/ for the benefit pf; the/ 
children.
' Stage was decorated /with flowers 
donated by Pacific Flowers Ltd., 
and; the stalls were gay with bright 
spring colors, Mrs, W, /; Gardner 
was general convener, supported by 
many helpers.
j Winner.s of the raffles were; doll, 
Mrs. P. Beynrii flowers for Christ­
mas; Mrs, L. Hawkins;/ and fault 
cake, S. N. Magee.
noon/;;; Affected / ribusehblders7fbund' 
their instruments still “dead” on 
Wednesday morning. Meanwhile 
work crews of B.C. Telephone Co. 
toiled to get service resumed as 
rapidly as possible.
Reason for the telephonic' black­
s'nrpfi wnc ,, yryXput oyer :;a large/area;; as/;a/t/ruck/ 
of logs, loaded unusually iiigh. It 
travelled from Mount: Newton north;
ward ori the /y/est Road, then .across ./
the Penirisuia arid / along Patricia
Bay Highway. As it sped along, it 
milled niit ;' telfinhnnp ’ linpR \wiHipull put t lep o e li es ith 
great regularity. Repair job will be 




Residents of Central Saanicli: who// 
went to the /municipal hall to attend/// 
the regular council /meeting Tues-//7 
day night were ; disappointed . The/;: / 
ineeting was riot held.
ceremonies and/see the graduates
.//ViefuriIt guild began \vitli: eljdri/or
10/ui'(.iiirici's,,/as /part /bf , the/./Wo-, ' c M 11 ' r ' m 1/.ne,v’H:/ luHUtutes;,:,'vith/ a::/chtsH/. in r/'5^^ frtun,50;to (.n;,,uemh.M’s
spliuiiiig,:tuul woayiag/ ';Aij:,tht7ntuu./i.'''‘’'‘'7'''*^^
her/incroased, the’guild'ivn’s form/ - ■ -.................
ed. /:/ At titis toa,/a prescnlatioa of a 
life ;i inemlnu’ship corllficnle was
LEAVE FOR MAINLAND 
Mr. and Mrs. E, Brown/of Los 
Aiigelps, Calif;, loft/ for 
after siieiidhig tlas/week-end ■with 
Ml’. / and/ Mrs,/;E,:;;R/: Hall;: Delia 
Park Road.
A small notice on tho - hall door,
however, indicated that ri special 
meeting of tho council had been 
held at 1) a.m. Tuesday.; : / //
■ - TOASTMASTEIIS'V::-;;,:.
Liust ineoting of the season of the 
Sidney/Toastmaster club; was held; 
at Beacon Cafe on Monday//MOJr/ 
25. Activities/of the organikhtlori/
GOVERNMENTHOUSE AND ITS 57; ROOMS
made by Mrs. A. G,:Holden, pro,si- 
dent of the guild, 1,0 Mrs. George 
An.stey, sister of Mrs.' ,!. Bnslier, 
.Sidney, Mrs, AnHt.oy tlerivos it great
on this '"once in a lifetime" occa­
sion, .said John Lnwranco, school 
principal, Cort;rnonie,<s will, he held 
on Friday, June .5; at II.IW)
Prior to the public presorilnlions, 
whicli will also include the valedio 
torlim’s address and ri spi'dal 
wpeakcr, the/ graduales and their 
paronia, and teat: liors will nltcnd a 
htmquet in the United church hall. 
Tom Toynbee, ibrmcrl,v of Salt 
Spring, will bo guest spoiikor..  ;
Following the public coremonlc*.7, 
a private diineoWill be htdd foi’ the 
graduatcB, their eiicorln and high 
BclionI BlutioulH, tinder the .‘miter- 
/visitin';,of-'toaohors, ’/ ■■;■'/' ,:,/'/.




Mr. and Mrs, iU)hert/i'iu;kt,n 
(heir two sons, Norman and l(*^^v^•, 
of Weslview, were visitors to Sidney 
last week,Mr, Tucker is a inemher 
of the staff of the Ppweir Ttivef 
News.-'; 7///’;:'/’;/;''.':' ,','7
in fho mouth, at the Art Gallery in 
Vidoria. On .lane 111 Ur 20; an eX” 
hihifitia of their work will he shown 
in the Dtutglau room of lludsoa'R 
Bay Co, Memherfi from this dis­
trict/,/ti re; Mrs. F,/ IT. / Harrisoir/ 
Ardmore; Mrs, H. Bnfes and /Mra. 
Walker Tfiylor, ; Towner Park; and 
Mrs, R. Itoherl.s, Miulrona Drive, /
Froiri the in.Hide looking olil or 
from trie outside lookinn in, the new
ri7-ro(>m: Government Honso is a fit­
ting eentro for British Columbin’H
/' ,;Thi&,pit'tvire,,,,from:The,, Review:'filc'-i,' shows' 'im'',a'd’'ial'''vicw,''of 
lliree decades ai^o. It is easy to recognize the devdopmenl-s which have 
taken place since the iiny/th'nt It was taken; ; The/aircraft which wasi re- 
sponsible for the plelure; wnts inore ftnalliar lo residents than llri counter-, 
'part CfMlny;, "/''■■/''' '''/■■'::',''7'1,:''■,'
THIS WEEK
DiPiWTyiE
sodal lllo. The impressive new 
mausiou was the scene of a lour by 
newsmen '' from / iiH/ piirls '// of' / fho 
province on Wednesday iiffcrabon 
last we(?k. Tlie iriajovily admifted 
reluctantly that the new mnusion 
pasaesticd something fhiil//was jriiiM-/ 
iug from their own ; homes, /:
Tlio rcporlorK from dally / and 
weekly newspafiers and from radio 
and TV;; were /shown around Uie 
imuse by Mrs. Fuink McK, Russ, 
'wife of;' the Lieutemmi-Governor/ 
Mrs. Ross made a double tour ; of
In lids lOTiie of The Review 
will he fmind a fniir-eolor lipedal 
Insi'rf inodiieed oil Etwvtolel. 
AMerdhiu Is drawn Ui lids In-
cnrl Iieerinee d Ik Hie VirKt time
a naltanally known prodiid, has 
iiM'd lids mdliml l« hring tail 
color iido ihe weekly field.
•rills hiKi'it was I rddert liy 
fieneral liRdain; ProdiielK of 
(riinadn. Idd.. exelHMivety for 
('lass “A" Newspaper^ In f'an- 
; ttifn, of whicli Ddit newspfiper is 
. II inei'iiher.:-
Ave,, which /riverlfibks the Btrait. 
View' from; tho variouii Btiiles vakoB 
in the tsproad, of tho eaiUorn sqctionr 
of tliu city and Ihe water. A sweep­
ing driveway of blacktop/ lendn/to 
lhi:r magnificent bntrniice/ rominls* 
cent of tin Fantllsh mediaeval castle. 
This Htiggestlon is coutimietl through 
the entrance hall rind into the tlln* 
jng hall, wliere wood ponelllrig and 
carved furniture Inkea the VisHor 
hack through Bbtforal centuiiea, 
,VAI{II-1TV
The over-all picture (if i(,lie houito 
cannot be described In any - one 
term, It includes many (lifCereut 
types (if arehi1eetur(> and dt'criridSon, 
Predominant eharaci,rir is the pleas/
of a ehtireh prid trie dccorrited west
high altar. It would accommodate 
(ho congrogntion of any average 
clinreh in the community, ■
'While lh(v dining hall is/provided 7
;,"/'ConllnHe«i:''oiii''/pri'B:e‘;Twelve"’’/'
Uie building during trie afternuoi), l ing, cn.scinble, /without any, jarring 
1 .Vi'.iag tlie riv'He/f erb'oud 'ou'' (in<7''fertfurf-7Tl-i'e Virtovien'era hnn not"
lour and (lie men on another. De- 
:tlie; miles/ of t,italrca.soic/aiul'; 
eorritlor!/ aim covered/ in /.the aUer*;' 
ituun, (iliu iv.i., , (.till goeiliiiimui ci.I , 
and laughing tis ahe conuludotl the , 
long walk / Hho ndvlaed her guesta 
to ,t ake carc'fiil n<4,e of (.he fentureri 
of,tfie /I'Hdlriing, ’‘iii eorie ymi /hmdd' 
ever dccUlo to build a; 57-room 
..house".,,/.//,/ :,/;'/
The new Iniildiitg la of muMmi'y
forgotten, hut the accompany­
ing eongloinornlltiiv of knlck-knaekK 
and /<ivei/-fiinilsliing 'has /been 
avoUlcd,'/,'/ , ,./"','/ ,'.'/"/ //',//,,'7
Tho erilrrince hall is in keeping 
vvith thtr iityUian Eiiiillsh coiintry 
manfiitin. / / The; ' drawing /'room/; in 
wbin*. Wliitr* plnuter, white wood­
work, while ceilings are relieved liy 
'tlari'; frirnishinga /aitd' fittings.'//The 
rooiiv npens on Ui the bidhobm,
constracUon and rises four sibreys i which la / tdmost eccleaiastlcnJ in 
froiri the promontory an Rockland } style; U has the high vaulted roof
’I’he following la the inotoorologt- : / /
oal record for tho week ending May • // : 
24/ ftirniahed by /Dominion Experi­
mental r>tntlon;
HA'ANicirroN
: k'lajdnium; tern,: i May, 227,,'.:
T.ttrilmiww (May Itt) -ti
Mltilmum on the grass ...35// / m
Pienipitnllon tlneheii) .............    ,b
Burishine : (buur«i 71.4
1!),"-'.) jiu.t.';pitMt!on (liichc:..) .H.Cl '/ 
HIDNEV ,7 ' '
Bnppllrid by the Meteorological 
Divlr,rim/ Department of Trnnnport, 
fnr Hie werdt ('ridiug/May 24
Maximum teni, (May :12) .......... T!
Minimum lem. (May 10) . 4i
MciUi temporatuni..................... 5(1.0
'Rain < Inches) /u /;/ , M ,'i t /
ifllit) precipltallon (inchc#) . ItVafl
'/: -//'’T'; ' i ri //'7^ |
:7''7. / ■;.''7:7''M'7"^''.'’T/: /”'■•: 7'^.;:7..^
' {(Vf ■
I I ( f 1! j * ). 1




Final inspection of the premises, 
and removal of equipment belong­
ing to the Canadian Scottish (Prin­
cess Mary’s) Regiment, took place 
at the Patricia Bay Armories on 
Thursday morning. The building 
was officially signed over to the 
Royal Canadian Air Force. It will 
be used by 676 Sidney Kinsmen 
Squadron Air Cadets.
Those involved in signing of the 
transfer papers included W02 W. E. 
Siddon, Victoria; R.C,M. McDonald, 
Second Work Co., R.C.E.; Sqd. Ldr. 
Hicks, and Fit.-Lti'; Reid Hannan of 
Sidney, who is the commanding 
officer of the air cadets.
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Peake, Patri­
cia Bay Highway, Saanichton, will 
celebrate their 50th wedding anni­
versary on Sunday, May 31.
Open house will be held between 
2.30 and 5.30 p.m. at the home--of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sansbury, 3720 
Patricia Bay Highway.
Armories was occupied during 
the war by the R.C.A.F. and used 
from the end of the war to the 
present time by the Canadian Scot­
tish Regiment.
Representing the Kinsmen Club 
of Sidney were C. M. Tyler, presi­









Gasoline, according to the 
United States Bureau of Stan­
dards has no definite freezing 
point. It slowly stiffens up like 
wax and becomes a solid mass 
at temperature from 180 to 250 
degrees Fahrenheit below freez­
ing.
DO ELEPHANTS SHED 
'THEIR:,TUSKS?;': v 'L;''
‘ Tusks: are elongated incisor
DOUMA.",':;:',
teeth in the upper jaw. They 
continue to grow as long as the 
elephant lives. These teeth are 
not shed and if they are broken 
off or extracted they are never 
replaced. ;
HOW CAN I KEEP MY REPAIR 
BILLS AT A MINIMUM?
With complete guaranteed sea­
sonal tune-up at Douma Motors, 
they catch minor repair jobs at 
minor cost, saving you
Mrs. N. L. Jeune returned to Van­
couver after visiting her mother, 
Mrs. McKillican.
J. D. Cowburn, Preston, Lanca­
shire, England, is visiting his uncle 
and aunt, Cmdr. F, B. Leigh and 
Miss Jane Leigh, during a five 
weeks’ holiday in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nash of Qualicum 
Beach have recently purchased the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McKay, 
Patricia Bay Highway.
The Rotary Anns held a very suc­
cessful flower and home cooking 
sale on May 16, realizing approxim­
ately $60.
Miss A. King has returned to her 
home on Dean Park Road after 
undergoing treatment at Rest Haven 
hospital. George King also returned 
home after undergoing surgery at 
Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Waddell, Third
THAT'S ME ... THAT WAS!
SH ^
FORMER FEATURE WRITER TESTS DIET







JELLIED HEAD CHEESE— £
‘v; LB.
I
 BANANAS— ' ‘ '.'j ‘ ^
t MUSHROOMS- jm
THE A T R E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
MONDAY to FRIDAY—7.43 p.m. 
SAT.—Two Shows, 6.5C-9 p.m.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
MAY 28 - 29 - 30
BWTUNfiTOTHETOP 
AGAINST HGOBIUMS, 
GANGS AND THEiR 
SISI-BAIT!
MONy^TUES: - WED. 
JUNE 1 - .2 - 3
meliStes
St., have as guest their daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. A. Duff Waddell, who 
has been attending the Junior 
League of America conference held 
in Victoria. Mrs. Waddell, who re­
sides with her husband in Halifax, 
v/as conference chairman and asso­
ciation representative of Canada.
C. Wisenden, Dean Park Road, 
will leave shortly on a business trip 
to Prince George.
Monthly meeting of the Rotary 
Anns was held at the home of Mrs.
J. Gordon with the president, Mrs. 
M. R. Eaton in the chair. A piano 
for SANSCHA hall was the main 
topic of discussion. As the Rotary 
Anns have ah'eady presented one 
piano to the hall, it was decided to 
donate $50 towards another. It is 
hoped that this amount will be in­
creased by other organizations. 
Members next month will gather at 
the home of Mrs. H. Dawson to 
elect officers for the ensuing year. 
All goods on hand from the auction 
were disposed of at the sale held 
following the meeting. Mrs. H. Daw­
son acted as auctioneer.
Miss Ruth King, Dean Park Road, 
is leaving this week with her friend,
1 for Europe.
The home of the late J. J. White, 
Second St., has been sold to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hughes, former owners of 
Cedarwood motel.
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
McKay, who are leaving Sidney to 
take up residence in Vancouver, a 
surprise party was held at their 
home on Patricia Bay Highway. 
Among: the 21 present, 13 were 
from Mr. and Mrs. McKay’s home­
town. Portage la Prairie, Man. On 
behalf of: the guests, a farewell gift 
was presented by Mrs. H. R. 
Lawson.
' I Mr. and Mrs. A, G. Campbell 'and 
Mr., and Mrs. T. E. Sparling attend­
ed the annual B:C. district Kinsmen 
convention held at Nelson, May 16,
Mrs. D.; Village^. Lee Ave.,: Vic- 
toria; and Miss Mary Bosher were 
co-hostesses ; at : a:: miscellaneous 
sho\yer helci at: the former’s home in 
honor Of Miss Ruth Lines, who was' 
married: recently. The bride-to-be 
pink carnatioris; The bride’s mother, 
. . . Continued on Page Twelve
By VIVIAN COWAN 
where was I? Oh, yes, 32 pounds 
down, with eight more to go. Well, 
since the last installment I have 
lost another three pounds and now 
I am strictly on my Liquid Magic 
diet again, for I am determined to 
lose this last five pounds by the 
end of May, and there is just one 
more week to go. I plan on having 
a picture taken this week to be 
used in next week’s article, and it 
should be quite a contrast to the 
one I had taken when I started on 
this diet on January 5.
Almost five months have passed 
since I started this diet, determined
to lose the 40 pounds I had gained 
since coming to Sidney over seven 
years ago. I am just as determined 
never again to let myself put on 
weight, for now that I know exactly 
how well this Liquid Magic works, 
a hurried call will go to the Stacey 
Laboratories for a week or two 
supply if I find that five pounds 
have sneaked on as a result of 
careless eating.
RECOMMENDATION
I cannot recommend too highly 
the results from Liquid Magic. It 
has been magic for me, for never 
in all the years of trying to lose or 
control my weight, have I found 
anything as satisfactory.
Yes, of course it requires will­
power too, and I know that if I had 
stayed strictly on just the liquid it 
wouldn’t have taken me five months 
to lose 40 pounds. But after the
initial quick loss, my doctor said, 
“slow down”, and I did, so that now 
it averages out to about two pounds 
a week over the five months. 
BETTER FEELING
I feel wonderful, not only because . 
my clothes fit better and I don’t 
have to struggle to zip zippers, but 
because I seem to have more 
energy, and don’t get that breath­
less feeling when I do anything 
more strenuous than sweeping the 
floor.
So next week will be the eticl of 
this series. Writing it has been good 
for me, good I hope for the Staceys, 
and good I hope for you, if it has 
i helped you to lose some unwanted 
1 weight.
FRUIT COCKTAIL—Hunt’s, 15-oz. tins...-2 for 
CREAM CORN—Royal City Fancy,
15-oz. tins..—................... .............. .... .....
MILK—Pacific, tall tins.......... .
TOMATO JUICE—Libby’s Fancy,








Shopping Hours; 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
wearing
(: i ‘.
Wo’VO soarcohd I h o niai'kot i lioi’- 
ouglily”~-’\vo^’c ecimpajaal bvb^ 
and Nt’o’i'o obnvinctHl the besl-woai’inp: 
carpel roi' SS^'«^^ Pb>' Hdvikro yiu’d';i^ 
oiu’ R1 V 1 E R A l.llU9Api,QOM!; I«.s 
all-wool I{)op pilo itpd WiltoniWeaNH? 
contblnoilD (p'Oide 1) :lu)i(iu(' offofd^;^^ 
and tlB! (itinifoidalilo loxi urod loolv ro- 
idsls oriisldng, Riviera BroudhKinv is i 
9 feet wide, available In green, sable, 




A UNITED PURITY STORE
.SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISIl PHONE GR 5-2823
BEACON MOTORS
introducing
SPORTSMAN I 6-ft. Deluxe Runabout 
POLYDINE13-ft. Ski Boat 
WRIGHT 1 2-ft, Fisherman^^^ ^
MERCURY MOTORS - HOLSCLAW TRAILHeS
COME IN AND SEE THEM TODAY!
A.A.A. - Pick-up and Delivery ■ Texaco Service
BLANEY'S 
V. ^ . THEY
OFFER YOU A BIG ADVANTAGE TOO!
::Be(iause:'Blahey’s ;;are: ageht^;for .every, Air-RaihBus-Steam-
‘ ship Lihe, ybuai be a'cle: to conipare prices,, sei vices, routes 
- of ‘ them all ... choose : the one that suits: yqm ctime': .and
:Yc)cketbook\best;;;ThfqughyBlaney?s;world-wide;cbnnections,|
f you’ll ' save , money; on family:j:fares-y-excursion rates. : .Saye !!'
time on special routes -' schedules - cqhnections, Hard-tq-get, 
V‘pa^dge;; accorhihodatiofijrwiliy arranged.;'vLopking;: after
your : baggage allowances, . passports,. visas,; hotel reserva­
tions, is all part of the service you’ll enjoy.
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
wardrobe . i V she 




, , . to keep ber clothes 
looking ''Ijost’’ longer . . . 
atoro-crisp and bright as 
new iliroiigh cleaning 
after clean ing, 
iuitiohally ndvertiHed 
r Srntitono Pry CleaiiiiTig 
COHts 4VO, more''.',.;I but' 
what a dilleronce it makes! : 
See for yourself. Call us 
v''';todny;
■::;;'‘V,A'h;tori{i";Unir''Of flees;;
712 View St. • UI15 Noriii Park 
IMIONK KV I-SIIKI I’Oll 
INSTANT lIO^tF piriGUp:; 
TRY NOWI .





FOR FREE DELIVERY PHONE; GR 5-3041
Tills sdvorUsoment Is not pulillslictl or displayed liy tho lliiiior Control Uosrd 
or by Iho Government of Drltish Columbia,
A'^heti the wcatbur's warm, cooking over a 
hot stove is an exhausting cliore. Cook the 
cool, i'onvoniont way, rook wilb a nunli'i’n 
aiilomalic cloctric range! Electric cooking 
boa t Is conconiniled oiv I he element, your 
IptcVicu stays cooler, mo»’e pleasant to work 
im And cloctrlcily is nnnutiehed for clean-: 
Jiness; Pots and pans sbiy, brighter, your 
wails ami drapes.\'iiiuaiiei;:v All tills, ui 
: lion to wobderful cooking results I ;
the* rii®w aulomaUG 
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SAAmi€M
AiBORETUM IS OPENED
By EDWARD W'. HAMMOND
On May 9 a beginning was made 
of an arboretum on the Saanich 
Peninsula when Mrs. Frank Ross, 
wife of the Lieutenant-Governor of 
B.C., opened the rhododendron and 
azalea garden at Playfair Park, 
which, it is hoped, will soon be in­
corporated in the arboretum, when 
the site of the arboretum has been 
finally chosen.
Site most generally favored, and 
which was first suggested in 1931, 
is the Victoria-owned property 
lying along the Patricia Bay High­
way from Elk Lake to Beaver Lake,
Dr. T. M. C. Taylor, director of 
the botanical gardens at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, was taken 
by members of the Arboretum So­
ciety to see the proposed site and 
was enthusiastic about it. He said 
his department was prepared to as- 
,sist in establishment of such an 
arboretum here. If the arboretum 
is established here, it is hoped it 
will eventually become the Cana­
dian National Arboretum.




Many people are not aware of 
the difference between an arbor­
etum and a “national” arboretum. 
An arboretum is just a collection of 
trees and shrubs planted without 
any due order or scientific se­
quence; there may be valuable 
exotic trees and shrubs, but they 
would have no connection with the 
trees around them.
A “national” arboretum is a liv­
ing museum of trees and shrubs 
planted in a scientific sequence of 
botanical order with all the differ­
ent species of each family grouped 
together so that they can be ea.sily 
studied by scientists and botanists. 
It would also contain not only native 
trees and shrubs but exotic trees 
and shrubs from all over the world, 
being tested to see if they can be 
successfully grown here.
All this growing material has to 
be recorded regularly as to the 
annual growth, the time of leaves 
opening and lying, the blooming 
time, and to find out how they re- 
I act to being moved from a wild 
i situation to cultivated land, and 
how they respond to the change of 
climatic conditions.
TRAINED MEN
National arboretum should be run 
in conjunction with a college or uni-
JAMES ISLAND |
CHILDREN TAKE I 
POSTER PRIZES
School children on James Island 
submitted a record number of 
entries to the recent Credit Union 
poster contest, and in a pre-juclging 
contest held by the Saanich Penin­
sula Credit Union, prizes were 
awarded as follows to island pupils;
Honorable mention, grade 2, T. 
King; grade 3, R. Penman, J. 
Horne; grade 4, P. Tyre; grade .t, 
K. King; grade 6, M. Wolccski. 
Grade T prize went to T. William­
son, Sansbury school.
Prizes awarded were S3 each, 
with $2 going to J. Horne, as the 
judges found it hard to choose be­
tween the two grade .3 posters.
JAMES ISlAf^D
in botany and dendrology, then sent 
out to oiher countries to gather 
plants, trees and shrubs of all kinds 
which would be sent back to the 
arboretum. There they, would be 
grown in testing beds before plant­
ing in permanent po.sitions.
These positions must be carefully 
chosen so as to show up the beauty 
of the trees and shrubs, “beauty” 
being one of the chief assets of an 
arboretum. To attain that means
James Island Sunday school held 
a very impressive church service at 
the Moore club on Sunday, at which 
the junior choir, under the direc­
tion of Mrs. H. A. Rowbottom, per­
formed. To mark the end of the 
Sunday school season, prizes were 
presented for regular attendance, 
with pins going to the children who | 
had completed one to nine years. 
Bibles were presented to Janet 
Horne, Ruth Penman, Eric Raine, 
Raymond Sidwell and Gary Wood 
on completion of three years' at­
tendance. Wendy Martin, with eight 
years, and Jane Rowbottom, with 
: nine years, received special men- 
I tion, as well as Denise Wright who 
j has had inany years' attendance,
! both as a member of the Sunday 
I school and latterly as a teacher and 
I choir member. As Denise is leaving 
I the Sunday school this year, she 
I was presented with a silver coffee 
i spoon and thanked for being such a 
twilling worker over the years
Mrs. Fannie Hunter of Victoria, 
mother of Mrs. John Roper, has 
been spending a few days on James 
Island, convalescing from a fall in 
which she suffered a badlv iniured
j looking very far into the future, as | leg.
a tree may not attain its full ma- I _ _
turity unil it is 100 or 200 year.s old.
This arboretum would not only 
be a great asset for the study of 
trees and shrubs, but also a great 
tourist attraction, a delightful place 
to take your friends, and a place in 
which you , could select the type of 
trees and shrubs you might require 
for your own home. A Canadian 
National Arboretuin, on Vancouver 
Island would be the. finest .living 
museum: of trees and shrubs’ from 
all over the world that cou.id be 
found anywhere in the world.
That was the dream of the writer 
back in 1931, and how atvlong last 
a beginning. ;has been .made, and 




Meeting at the home of Miss Flor­
ence Hafer, on Keating Cross Road, 
on Tuesday evening. May 19, the 
South Saanich Women's Institute 
voted to earmark the proceeds of 
the very successful card party of 
the previous week for the purchase 
of 20 additional chairs needed for 
the hall.
It was reported that painting of 
the outside of the hall is proceeding 
according to plan.
The group voted to send the usual 
donations to the Solarium and the 
1 Salvation Army. The practice of 
giving a silver spoon to the Mount 
Newton high school girl getting the 
highest marks in home economics in 
the graduating class will be con­
tinued this year.
A parcel containing food and ,a 
dressing gown for the Institute's 
adoptee in a displaced persons' 
camp in Germany was reported to 
be ready for mailing.
Members were asked to coitsider 
the possibility of holding card part­
ies in their homes for the Institute 
during the summer. No decision 
was reached on this point.
not likely to produce a successful 
crop.
Seed should be inoculated just 
prior to planting. The bacteria are 
readily killed by drying out or by 
direct sunshine. If for any reason 
inoculated seed has to be held for 
a few days prior to planting it
should be re-inoculated.
Importance to forage production 
of the ability of bacteria to gather 
nitrogen from the air has been 
demonstrated in a pasture experi­
ment on this farm. An unfertilized, 
.50 per cent grass-legume pasture 
mixture produced as much herbage 
per acre as a heavily fertilized 
grass pasture sod. An unfertilized 
straight grass sod only produced 
one-fifth as much pasture. This in­
crease in herbage yield is mainly at­
tributed lo the fertilizing effect of 





Regular meeting of Sansbury 
P.T.A, was held at the school on 
Tuesday, May 19, with Mr. Fry pre­
siding. The meeting decided to pur­
chase a hi-fi record player with 
radio attachment for the school.
Mrs. Litwin, program convener, 
introduced the guest speaker for 
j the evening. Miss C. Lane, primary 
I grade teacher. Miss Lane spoke of
the advantages and disadvantages 
of kindergarten, teaching the pres­
ent method of reading in the prim­
ary grades, and teaching of three 
gi'ades at one time.
Next meeting on Tuesday, June 
16, will include election of officers 
for the ensuing year.
Civilization moves on paper.
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Need for inoculation of legume 
seeds just before planting has been 
clearly shown in many field experi­
ments. The inoculum contains bac­
teria that infect the roots , of the 
new seedlings. These bacteria form 
nodules bn : the legume roots and 
are able to take nitrogen from the 
air and store it in the nodules. In
added through the nodule bacteria 
than the plant uses in its growth.
Different legumes reqtiire spe­
cific inoculum. The same, type is 
effective on alfalfa and sweet clover 
and a different strain on all true 
clovers, red, alsike and white clover. 
Trefoils require their own . specific 
strain. ' Sufficient inoculum to -treat
Wishes to Announce Effective June 2 
That It Will Be Under the Capable Management 
MISS lorna SURGENOR. Hairdresser and 
and Stylist of Victoria
Mi.s.s Surgenoi' has had five years’ experience in 
Permanent Waving. Styling and Tinting 
Miss Surgenor is fully qualified to attend to all 
your beauty requirements.
FOR APPOINTMENT : . . Phone GR 4-1333
of
this, way legume crops add nitrogen 1,several bushels of seed can be pur- 
and enrich soils, as more nitrogen is ;j chased from any seed pompany, at




Crowd; estirhated ht :' more;; than 
400 persons was - at SANSCHA hall 
ph; Thursda!y ; evening; May 14, for
the: ahnual fashion ^show; ofH ;M:S; 
Endeavour; Chaptert I.O.D.E.;; Add-:: 
ing to the attraction of the;, show 
:were The:North" Sahhich. high 'School 
bafid’Jcbnducted i; by -.' S.::;^N.-Ma^ee,:; 
and Miss; Aletha Stelck : who, through 
:the::;cburtesy",'pf r WillisTTrayel : Ser-1. 
vice; of Victoria-presented selections j 
:bn; an . electric organ.
7 Garments for the show were loan-; 
; ed:by- Elizabeths’ Style: Shop of:Sid-: 
hey, while "Mrsl Vivian Cowan,; who: 
has: acted as; commentator at fash­
ion shows in The district for 'many; 
•years, again conducted her part in 
the program: with notable success. ■ 
Among the many models wlio took
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
werevV^lerie; East, . Marca 
Wilson, Betty Harker, Susan Gray, 
Regina. Shanks,; Phyl ’Orchard, N. 
GhampibhTiSunice McKay, Barba 
Green, Gail Logan: Roberta'James;;; 
;Florence:Ghappuis,;6live: .Hawkins, 
Barbara Whipple, Nicky Whipple, 
Linda McDonald, E’reda Storey,; 
Anita Roy, Maureen . Sealey, Joan 
Greco and Darlene Munro.
J: Junior jmbdels 'who; appeared ;were; 
Kathy:Gurtohj;, ;’ Gatny -. Rayburniy 
Peter; ..Rayburn,; '..Mary and:;;:Ahn: 
Ward,;Dianne and Barbara Currie; 
and Marge Dixon.
; Featui’e of the intermission period 
v;as a mock faslhon show presented 
by members of Saanich Peninsula 
Branch No. 37, Canadian Legion,: 
who drew roars of laughter from the. 
crowd with their antics. Included in 
the group were; Roy Tutte, Charles 
Erickson, John Gurton, “Mac” Mc- 
Cutcheon, William Stewart, Gordon. 
Parlee and James Marshall. J. A. 
Taylor acted as commentator,
: Land ;;that has previously ; grown 
successfully a similar legume; crop 
j will ;usually serve, to inoculate; /a 
new: heeding.V Even; in this case, 
however, artificial inoculation is 
recommended. . Different strains) of 
bacteria; differ : in' their ;; ability tp 
store . hitrogen / froril the' air )'and 
some are even harmful. 
:;:)Commercial;: ;straihs ;; have;; been) 
selected; ai^)will; giye,bet^r;resul^^ 
than: natur aLjnf ecti on; frpm)the; .soil) ’ 
Untreated . seed sown on soil That 
has not grown legumes before is
HEARV^ITH A wonderful way to hear with all your 
glasses . . . lets you 
hear with both ears . .. 
change your frames in 
seconds . . . superior 
);;in appearance, per­




; ; German, .dpcurnent.s,; facts)
;: never before:) reveal ed) miake 
up this' gripping : sfory) of ; the 
greatest assault oh )Eurppo-— ;;. 
D-Day.; ; In; June)
Digest is the)first of two in- ; 
ystallmeiits. You-can see^;^d^ 
invasion build up, from both 
sides. Tlirilling, enlightening; 
reading. Get your copy today;) 









Optical fittings by licensed optical specialists.
Friday:; 
9.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m.
M.v. MILL BAY ;. );
Loaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves) MilL Bay every hour, 
from 8,30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sunday.s and Holidays -- Extra 
:;;trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.









Scouts of the Sidney troop have 
been busy preparing for llic forth­
coming Saanich Peninsula CuIj and 
Scout rally, wlhch will he hold at 
WaittPnrk on Sunday, Juno 7 Raoh 
of tlie four patrols will he competing 




The styles, tho colours, the weights you prefer for 
warm yyeathor wear are) here, at . EATON’S^; the 




Top .selection of styles with dark to briglit 
stripo.s, waffle wenvoK, poplins,, Unons, Don­
egal tweeds and Viyella tartans. In a large
range of colours. Sizes G'h to 7Vh.
EjVcIi to
Cool comfort) in: those telepihch style; hints 
with me.sh weave through the 





Showfti“ repullont, (U'tlflclalr fire ntrhvv Tins ’ 
leather .swealliand, removable puRgroo hand. 
Cleans with damp cloth; In 
grey) tan, brown or Tinturah
'-Sizes:0'!()t.o;'7%.' ■Each,:/;':’.)’);: •
Classio stylo has h' new featuroLu ilf <in, 
striped band. With leather /iswonthnnd, 
Popular lolopinch style. In 
natural and brown only,
.sizes;(nfi, to 7%.'- 'lEaciL,;;.);/':
7.0S
Illuo or grey in now twoTone 




h'ine imen /with 






-TiATON'S-Mtcn’ii .Wear, ,Mwl«, iileof.:
..PRESENTE'D BY^THE :'s'AANICH-.' PENmSlILA art ^ centre ;; and the ' CANada;:„council Store Hours: 0 a.m,*5.3(1 p.m, 
Friday, 0 a,m. to 0 p.m)
O'
KMOa: ););%iwfrni'|No«)iWI’
i';'.'.' /i " 11 '''' 7'' ' ''tI' ij' j''-'
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Yellow And Blue Setting As 
Barbara Ann Holt Is Hostess
Youngsters, oldsters, and those j 12, and senior division for those 
in-betweensters .should get busy j over age 12.
Wednesday, May 27, 1959.
practicing the many and varied 
talents that abound in this district, 
for June 27 at SANSCHA hall is to 
be a big night for all talent in this 
district.
Along with the Queen contestants’ 
talent show, is, to be a talent con­
test. This contest is open to every­
one with any type of stage talent, 
and will be in two divisions, junior 
for those up to and including age
where people under hypnotic power 
have behaved in a most insane 
manner.
It would seem to me that no last­
ing benefit of any kind could result 
from resorting to hypnotism for any
THIS IS A TRIAL
ON Friday evening the greatest musical achievement in its history will be marked by the Village of Sidney 
when the Victoria Symphony Orchestra presents its first 
concert here. _ ..
At no time before has so large a group been presented purpose however plausible, or how- 
in the district. It is unlikely that there has ever been a ever innocent it may appear to be. 
hall large enough to accommodate so large a group of 
musicians and an audience at the same time.
The district would do well to bear one point in mind 
during this presentation. If attendance justifies the con­
cert it will be repeated. If attendance is poor there will 
be no repetition. Every resident who appreciates good 
music should make a point of attending this inaugural 
concert. This is the only means of ensuring that Sidney’s 
SANSCHA Hall becomes a recognized centre for the 
orchestra on future occasions.
If there are more entries than can 
be handled during the one evening, 
if may be necessary to hold elimin­
ation auditions before the final date. 
HOW TO ENTER 
Entry forms are being distributed 
to schools in North Saanich and will 
also be available at Cornish’s, Sid­
ney Dry Goods, and from Neville 
Shanks, who is in charge of this
Tulips, iris, lilacs and colored 
balloons added a festive air to a gay 
birthday party on Monday, May 18, 
for Barbara Ann Holt, Admirals 
Ave., who celebrated her ninth 
birthday.
The prettily decorated birthday 
table was covered with a yellow and 
blue cloth, centred with a yellow 
and blue decorated birthday cake 
holding nine blue and yellow 
candles. Each little guest-found her 
place at the table from place cards 
hidden in yellow and blue baskets.
Mrs.
talent contest. Entry forms must BIRTHDAY SONG
Should an individual’s God-given 
mind ever be submitted to the con­
trol of any other human beings? 
The divinely created mind is the 
centre of intelligence, conscience.
be returned by June 15.
Prizes? Yes, of course. First 
prize for the senior group will be 
•>25 in cash, and first prize for juif- 
iors will be .$10, with other prizes 
•JO be announced later.
OUTSIDE JUDGES 
Three qualified judges from out­
side the district will choose the 
winners, who will compete at a 
later date, against talent contest 
winners from all-island points.
It was at first planned to have the 
all-island finals on Sidney Day, but 
rather than make this just one partand spiritual perception. It is a , . , 
sacred trust and God only should be v Sidney Day entertainment, it 
given full control of the mind or , Postponed until mid-Octo-
will. Who can tell what evil force j ber, when it is hoped to make this, 
may invade the subconscious mind 1 ^s Ed Sullivan would say, '“a really
At the appointed time, the candles 
were lit and the guests sang the 
birthday song, after which Barbara 
cut her cake. Souvenirs were found 
in each piece. Each guest was pre­
sented with a gift before leaving 
for home.
Games, contests and music were 
enjoyed. Winners were Corinne 
Eckert, Judy Greenberg, Charlene 
Webb and Margaret Storey. 
ASSISTANCE
Assisting Mrs. Holt in looking 
after the pleasure of the guests 
were her daughter, Mrs. Ray Bath
and her daughter-in-law,
George Holt.
Guests included: Patsy Bailey, 
Patricia Spooner, Margaret Storey, 
Corinne Eckert, Bonnie Eckert, 
Judy Greenberg, Valerie Greenberg, 
Janet Greenberg, Charlene Webb, 
Dorothy Webb, Lynn Hanney, 
Wanda Simpson, Carol Perry, 
Mai-ne Kimposky, Dini Goodbeldt, 
Coleen McCormick, Lynn Aldus, 
Lynn Anderson, Lynda Pearson, 
Toni Romero, Joyce Kingerlee, and 





Holy Communion 3.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Cornmunion . 
Matins. ... ..
' 9.00 a.m. 
11.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion - : 9.30 a.m.,
when under the influence of hpy- 
notism?
It seems to me a tragic state of 
affairs that this hypnotism is now 
being practised in some medical 
circles. For instance, we read 
about the development of “The
:;:-T:TA GRIM
Last week was a vvarning to small boat owners. When a sudden storm blew up many craft wei'e taken _ bysurprise. Five alarms were sounded for persons missing 
in small boats around the Peninsula alone. In each case j Chicago School of Medical and
rescued. In each j Dental Hypnosis”. Also, many seri- 
case disaster could well have followed the emergency call, ous-minded Britishers are alarmed 
Two factors played a part in the seHes of incidents.
The first was the sudden storm which blew steadily all 
afternoon: on Sunday’ Despite the weather stations’
warnings many pvyners were caught by the
A second contributory circumstance in at least one 
case was the lack of caution in taking fuel on board.
When a launch - w : the assistance of two fishermen
into the water by the capsize of their small 
boat, it proved that the skipper was short of gas and was
help from the nearest small island.
'There were no casualties on Sunday. It was not an 
exceptionally heavy storm. Nevertheless, it points two
fingers of caution. Every mariner, 'vyhether he sails a 
mighty yacht or a diminutive power b
over the reports that this practice 
of hypnotism Ms taking old Lon­
don by storm.




By postponing the finals, every­
one all over the island will have 
more time to plan their local con­
tests, and more time to rehearse 
their talented performers. The tal­
ent contest committee hopes that by 
allowing more time for preparation, 
this all-island contest with top 
prize of $200 and the possibility of 
a TV audition, will rouse enough in-
a “Mystery Sea Chest’’, valued at 
over $50. These tickets, which sell 
at three for 25 cents, are part ot the 
qualifications for the final contest­
ants. The five points which go to 
the girl selling the most books of 
tckets, may be just the five points 
she needs to win, for after the elim­
ination contest last week, the judges 
admitted they had had quite a job 
trying to decide which four girls 
must be eliminated. It was so close 
that they almost had to draw lots. 
NEXT JUDGING 
The; girls will next be judged on
terest to make this another annual j personality, poise and deportment 
Sidney affair. l at a private coffee party, and the
START PRACTISING ■ final judging mn talent, will take
Pender, that an inter-council meet­
ing be held on Galiano on June 6, to 
further discuss the whole matter. 
This was carried unanimously, and 
Mr. Ketchum expressed satisfaction | 
with such a move. It was also j 
agreed that Mayne and Saturna 
each send a delegate to the meeting, 
to report oil the general wishes of 
the residents of those islands to gov­
ernment ownership of the ferries. 
MINISTER SPEAKS 
Mr. Westwood, who had been an 
interested listener, and who had 
been drawn into the discussions 
from time to time by direct ques­
tion, was asked by the chairman to 
address the meeting. He commenc­
ed by expressing pleasure at the 
forward step in the formation of 
Islands Chambers of Commerce, but 
stressed the need for a united front 
in approach to common problems 
and objectives. He predicted event­
ual government ownership of the 
ferries, and pledged himself to help 
wherever possible in island ob­
jectives.
He did stress, however, that the 
government was not leaning toward 
socialism, but progress. He said 
the government was forced into sub­
sidies from time to time, to settle
Lutheran Chureh
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling 
— Everybody Welcome — 








7.30 p.m.—Evangeli.stic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00' p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR .5-1072
oat, shouId: check 
with the weatherman befoi’e he leaves harbor. Any 
fisherman using a power boat or a vessel equipped with; 
auxiliary power should ascertain that he has adequate 
fuel on board before he leaves the wharf.
That there were not more calls for help is an indica­
tion that the majority of small boat operators were cau­
tious. That there were five calls clearly shows that five is supposedly 




Too ..much fiction is much Mike 
too much sweetened cake. Not niuch 
gopd for the digestiori. Yet a few 
examples: of: profitable fiction j are
wnrf-Vi rp»r>nl1inaorth recalling.
■The l5th century poet, Dante, pro­
duced the “Inferno”, a full-sized 
story of what happens toMleparted 
■souls after being' deprived of'bodies J 
'Everything ’ construed y:as>; being : 
wicked in the mental state of a 
person in thismatural:earthly ;abpde;
suffering in a lower!
So brush up your dancing shoes, 
polish up that trumpet, limber up 
your piano fingers, and right away 
quick, fill in an entry' form for our 
first big talent contest. If you; live 
or work in North' Saanich and have 
stage talent, we want you in our 
show.; Good practice, good fun, and 
good prizes'ean be yours. : M 
P.S. ; Have you;, bought; your boat 
ticket;;:yet?
place at SANSCHA hall on June 27. outlying areas in order to build 
So mark that date on your calendar, them up. Without government help,
Proceeds from the raffle and admis­
sion for the big talent night will, we 
hope, more than cover all the ex­
penses in connection with the queen 
■ contest.
And thank you' for turning put to 
the fashion show and elimination 
contest last week. It was a’ huge 
success and; the contestants; were
BEIHil BAFIiST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Mortoa. 
SERVICES: Sunday, May 31
10.00 a.m.-Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Mr. Don Richardson,
Director of the Vic­
toria Youth for Christ, 
will be the guest 
speaker at the morn­
ing service.
7^30 p.m:—“A SAFE PORT IN 
A STORM.”
; P.P.S.: The queen contestants will thrilled to have so many supporters 
how be;asking you: to buy tickets on ' in the audience. .. . ,
many districts would be without 
electrical power, adequate trans­
portation, hospitals, and other fa­
cilities. He^ spoke of the ever-grow- 
irig tourist industry in B.C., and the 
government’s awareness of the need 
for good facilities in eyery field,; to 
attract more'tPurists.
Mr. Westwood pointed put that 
tourist traffic ;had increased from 
103 rriillion to 106 -million Mast year, j 
and ;'that: B.C. ’ now ' has' 8,400,000 
acres in parks,' and more than that 
Mh 'reserve'''?;';'.':..
The Friendly Church on 6h« 
: Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —
■-CHRISTIAN 'SCIENCE
':'':'"M; ;;;'SERVICES':':''\''
ai-e iield at 11 a.m. every'Sunday, 




THE PLAGUE MUST BE STOPPED
I^OR the second summer in succession war has broken 
a out on Saanich Peninsula. The war is a bloody one 
and the residents of the district appear to be losing the 
battle. Enemy is the humble but aggravating mosquito
''"which has appeared in vast swarms again this year.
isquito is a trial to the residents and a disebur-The mo
agement to visitors. If we are to measure his nuisance 
value 'in dollars and cents it A’vbuld undoubtedly assume 
quite startling proportions.
In other parts of the Dominion mosquitoes haye beeiv 
' combatted successfully by a scientific, attack.^^^^^^ T
of attack is just as important to us here. The unorganized 
! territory cf North Saanich, ;vvhich. appears to^^ b^
larly plagued by mosquitoes bn the eastern side,' is the 
' J prbblerri pYTbe;; provincialVgoyerrimont: :'The'; rhunicipali-
4.: rvi-. « i jrvK '••vbvr*'r« « r 4*1 Q t? C? 1 O f O r*' Vties. thbuglT pb&ibly entitled to ai5sista.nce. from the pro 
ince, arc represented by Ibciil councils and the bodies 
arc the official pppbhents pf the mbsquitoesl^^^^ B 
, groups should take Steps to rid us of this 
b If the piagiie is permitted to continue year after yearl u
the Peninsula will be deserted and the mosquito will reign 
supremo.'
ST is nearly throe decades since the Saanich Peninsula was selected by the federal government as the most 
suitable place for an arboretum. I< was then disclosed 
: that the climate of the Peninsula was such as to support:
almost every known type of vegetation to be found In 
Canada. Of the various parts of the I^uiinsulav Elk La^k 
■'i''''TwHR''solectedM\s'''the'Mnbst'suitable,'.
ThiM'c is little likelihood of the conditions having 
changed in tlie mcantiihe. Tliirty year,s ago a North 
Saanlclv honlculturist, E. W. Hammoncl dreamed of an 
arboretum lioi'c. 'riie first stage of; ills dream; has been 
realized With the establlslnhent of the garden at Playfair 
Park. While the sponsors have ihiido an excellent jol) of 
^ tho establishment, they have hot yet I’euched the .stage 
{ of entirely fulfilling lhal eai’lydream. Playfair Park Is
too small. Its rnbilltlos offer i‘xoollont opportunlt.v to 
grow a limited number of shrubs. .
The inomhors of the Vietbrla Arboretuin Society would
undoubtedly full in lino with any opportunity exiended 
to them by hlghor authority,With the ostahlislimont 
s .of Elk LakeTknwer Lake park it would seenv'a logical 
lime to formally set up the site for n tiationnl arliorotum 
within the boundsdf that area.
Approval of the project by Saanich council would sot 
the hall rolling. There Is no doubt Ijid that a welMnld-out
tree park woitkl jitiraet many visitors to enjoy its faelll
the; whole ' community.
; This is the; legend on which : Ro-; 
mahishi iri wanbus fqrmh ; lias Mmi 
posed? itself : 'ph ; Hebrew';; scripture 
and ,bn the genuine;' teachings of 
early Christianity, 
i ; Aside i'frbm;;; such: 'wild consider­
ations; there ;; is the ;; impossible 
theory: that our Creator has been 
absent from the care of humanity, 
as shown by' many 'calamities such 
as ;;war and poverty, and in fact is 
reiiibte and indifferent to the mis­
fortunes''of; a partially blind and 
bound to be : wicked mankind,
The worst dangers and tempests 
coine from; below V the horizon or 
from ' beyond the ordinary, human 
ken, ;The lesser breeds will have 
their day, if arid when advanced 
nations so weaken themselves in 
combat that such an outcome proves 
inevitable: Far better to cultivate 
national trade and comriierce and 
the tourist trade.
On records; received from the 
north of England, are the following 
expressions in high class music, 
“Why do the nations so furitmsly 
rage together, and why do the 
people imagine a vain thing?” The 
words belong to Handel’s Messiah; 
arid are; appropriate to world events 
today.; Tlie answer is tlirit in recent 
limes great inimbor.s of people have 
boon ..ledastray . ■' ';^'
We rire all entlowed with faculties 
that'Work forward to sell'-i)reservu> 
tion and' comfort, even ' wljen tlie 
worst orujjtion of liinriim temper Is 
taking idace. This good old planet 
we call Knrtlv has been j ri provident 
inotlier and follows her dourse 
silently, arid will do so for ages yet 
iri'comu."''"'";.,
Cruelty Is parnmoimt in tho life of 
creatures below the level.of imm* 
kind in gotieral. Men and rulers (if 
irieii Imvo likowiso jiraetlcecl evi?ry 
form of eriiclty (in each other, but 
there remain practical irieasures of
Hon. E. C. Westwood was special cess was not as great as had been 
guest at a joint council meeting ’of hoped this year, and he felt he 
Islands Chambers of Commerce ... . ...ri;-.-
held; in';the''Port''Washington' ball,'
PerideFTsland,;: on Saturday 'MifterT 
nbbn,;'May'23:' '"
could not cope: with: competition 
without parity or rates.
T.i L. ' Armstrorig?p;resident';of the 
Pender chainber,'chaired; the;meet­
ing?: and ItIrs;;W.''L. Shirley acted 
as 'secretary, ' The meeting was' a 
followdip to /ouA held at Ganges 
three 'weeks ' ago, ' when :it was
He: said in; his opihibn the: answer'; 
to the; whole transportation problem
•was a series of'bridges 'connecting 
certain:;Mslands;?;He' recalled' that
sTALMG -!! OVER'
I'.ASTOR T. L. VVESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday :
Family Worship ..........10.00 a.m
Evening Service .....i.... . 7.30 p.m. •
Gospel 'Hall;
'' EVERY'SUNDAY'
The Lord’s Supper'?? u llSO ajnl.
Sunday School and 
- ' Bible Class..............10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service . . .. 7..30 p.m. 
Sunday, May 31 
Speaker: Mr. Ray Allen.
five yeai's ago a' plebiscite was held; 
on' the various islands to determine 
whether; residerits favored a / main-- 
land or; Vancouver, Island 'conriec- .agreed to submit a brief to the gov- I , , ,, ,, u j
ernment asking riovernmerit owner- i x the 'result had M^en ' u
ship of the ferries'and service pres-'j;^^^°^ f ^he mauriand. Pen^ 
enUy owned arid operatecl by the "ft ^'ote m tha^
■ alone of the outer islands already
' “: ; and comirianding; to abstain 
from meats, which God hat; created 
to be'receivedI Tim. 4:3.''
Of ' recent'; weeks' there , have ap­
peared severalTetters' in the paper 
which would seem to be in contra­
diction to the Word of God. It; is 
true that diet Ms
EVERY WEDNESDAY',;?:'?.. 
Prayertahd'Biblfc Study, 8 p.m.'
Gulf Islands Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd., 
of 'Ganges.'
J. 11. McGiji, Maurice'Atkins and 
Desmond Crofton represented the 
Salt Spring chamber, and' E. C. Ket­
chum the Galiano chamber. All but 
three members:;0f the Pender coun­
cil Tsat in on the discussions. Mr. 
Ketchum pointed out that lie was not 
in a; position to vote on motions as 
the Galiano'couricil luul disapproved 
of the: stand he had' taken in favor­
ing government ownership at the 
previous Ganges mooting, alUiough 
agreeing he had acted in good faith 
at lliuL time, '
HANDS OFF
A letter from F. E. Hol).son, acting 
lirosidont of the Galiano cliamber, 
lind transportation councillor, was 
read, whiclv staled that at a recent
had the Swartz . Bay Merry . ' 
D1FFERENT^ ISSUE'?''';',''''
Mrs. W. L. Shirley; said the issue 
was hot the same at this time, arid 
that when the plebiscite was held 
the other ' islands had not; enjoyed 
the benefits of the Swartz Bay con­
nection, but that since the govern­
ment, had authorized the Swartz 
Bay service Galiano residents had 
madb good use of it. She felt it was 
not logical to experit islanders to 
wish for higher rales when other 
areu.s in B.C. enjoyed low, or free, 
ferry transportation under govern­
ment ownership. Mrs. New agreed,' 
but added, will) a .smile, lhal lielp 
with, or ownership of, the Island 
Princess,might lienefit everyone, 
After ngnin considering the lot- 
Icr from Mr, Hol).son, it was moved
'■^^' ■
qririijcrly riiecling of the .member­
ship,of; the cliiimher, a jnollon \va.s j by ,1; H. McGill rif Gangea, niid 
passed that their delegntOK to a j sei’orided by: W, Dl Gill of SouUv ' 
joint coiineil meeting avoid any j 
commitments; oi\ Ihe; question of {
extremely im­
portant to a pei’-' 
son’s health but 
:I find no; basis 
for a vegetarian 
' diet in the,;Word 
'''Of God.:'For'any 
to claim;.such on 
religious grounds; 
is; to do ' so m 
stJ*' direct.'opposition 
to the''_B;i b l„e,, 
whoso message of salvation the,v 
seek to proclaim: " : .
The above; portion of scripture m 
its context indicates that such 
UioughUs are from “s e d u c i n g 
spirits”, and are “doctrines of 
devils” and "lies in hypocrac.v’’. It 
also goes on to say that CiOu hns 
created it to be received, for it is 
.mod and not to be refu.sed for God 
lias sanctified it for that purpose.
Hence to lake the word of any 
man—-or wovrinn—no niatter whose 
it may boMs to placemore faith in 
the cfealure than in the. Creator- 






X “Occupation is the necessary 
basis of all enjbyinent.” '!■ ,, ■..,.' „■,■ ..,■■.■;.. ..X , ;., ■ '
Sabbath Sclmbl X; .x^ 
Preaching Service ' .11.00 a.m. 
Dorcias Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed;, 7.30 p.m.
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prbpliecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730. ; :
— VISITORS WELCOME —
government ownership of the ferries 
; 0, H:; Now, president (if Gulf 
Islimd.H Navigation Ltd? \vhlch opor- 
aton the; Islriiid:' Priricriss out of 
Sleve(rion, ;niK| who is a member of 
llu; Galiano 'Chamber, also was 
present; at / the meeting, without 
voting aiilhorlly. '
PRESENT JuiiEF';x '■':;";'';'x;'"''
' W. ;L, Sliirloy, / chniririan; cil the 
P(*niler chamber transportation 
connnitleoi road thri Mil-point joint
Sands Funeral
Roses




l-'iftli St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ava, 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pastor,
SERVHRi:S'';x'??'i;';; 
Sunday School , . .: ; ./. lO a.m. 
Worship ? : ; a.m.
Evangelistic p/m:
IVuyer Meeting—Tuesday 0 p.m/ 
/Family Night—Friday fi p,m
—• You; Are Most Welcome —
61alt
goodwill witli integrity overywhere,, } brief, preparod by liiiriseU and .Jolnv
i'";' ties nnd 11. Would bo fulfilling IlicLvcry lfitent: Of the pitrk
I boro,
Residents of tbo area would enjoy 1 be opporiunily of 
only examining trees native to other parts of Canada, 
inU could learn to enllivnle speeimens rhoinselves. x
Letters To The Editor
x'/DIETS'AND..hypnotism,'
Editor Itevlew,
g|,.'. ■:■■'■ ■■:'■' ''.'.X
I read in onirof the daily papers 
the other day iihont somi* women
On the / American cuiUinonl the 
gi'owtii of free opinion witli lism con- 
tri(ict| and exchnnge of goods on ac- 
ceplnWe terms, iiaa reached onorm- 
ous dimonsions, The slavery of 
women a; century back has l)een 
wiped out to tlie point of generosity 
in their trealmenf. And tiie end of 
ndvaiieed social science Is not In 
doubt, Z: Every worthy citizen has ri 
voting .privilege and the right to 
piii'sne unlimited welfari* for hrih- 
selfond'associates.
,No inan sliall lurget lri,s natural 
endowment ns that is his gift from 
Ihe; Creator iiv ri long Uiuf of [wreni-
Lnsl week I missed the inlorosliufi j rather drnsiio risks of riavmu; their 
/ : report uauolly given in the eolunm wlh powers weakened, : According
who. in order to redqcfa ni/q taking 1 ag(j . He .should erisily (iiseovor lliex
Frederi('k, Srdt Spring transportn 
I i on ell a tr ma n, Mr, A r mslrong took 
the brief under discussion, point by 
point, for the eonsidonition ol the 
delegntes. Tlicre were a few minor 
changes ngi’ceri upon, itnil the lu'ief 
W(ia; nccept()d as ammendt;d./l)y the 
Salt Spring and Pender delognttfs. ' 
.r, H. McGill, m: Atkins, D. Crof- 
mn, W, D, GUI, W Ml, It. Bee(;h and 
W.lT/Shlrky/fdl spoke, .iri/favoi'' of, 
the brief, and tho consensus of 
opinion ,was that the , government 
l(j(,Hi:d Upon /' vv!'d'C('w'iiyn / sueVr, as 
tlioso '.separating the hslands,' as 
road links, and,with tlie new goyern- 
merit inriinhmd: ferries cbming in to
LETTERS
‘•Christianity in TYanBltion”, by Philip Holloway. 
A now book with a new look, and sufficient In tailb, 
hope and ebarily to make a I’ational entry into 
' futurity./'■'■rx;
Available at:





St. John's, Deep Cove lO.OO n.m. 
Sunday School ; xi ,10.00 a,rat
“That's Me'*, It was rmist stimu­
lating to read how? tlie writer at
■ h"'-: /. 
',,::'X|X;
,/,; tnnei«,";empliasi9‘,e(,l, tho; ni,:i'.wisiiy of
rofralnihg from indulging hr cer. 
tain Wndsof foods In order to re* 
ducft weight, To deny appetite in 
'* siieh ri way often mccompUslies the 
',';'■ deWredi.''''.effect'; liesldes'" fttrengthen-: 
''iIng'the'will .'p<5wer. ■
to the report, ri certain phyalclnn 
had iiypnoUzed these women; so that 
they/ had lost,,much ,>v'tugli't within/ 
con»!derahle/:’'»hort/timft, :/,;xx'-'
■■' ■■'■ The'■■: fact'..'/that ■■/rieeming.■/■henefi't'S,, 
may sometimeH result from hyp- 
nolle siiggesllonK does not prove it 
\h a '/'riafe "course '"of ■'"treftiment, 'Mo 
follow', We hear of many instances
way to Inmi antmnl trails and oxer- i bHine.v next ycyi, nuw was Uiw iimw
eiR(«'Miolf'';t;onlro).'.' Ai'iih ho will/: bo 
ymlheducntod/ when X able'.:lo': jru»i 
IriS ' fello'w'a o)ich ;' Of whoin .Hliaren a 
dcfttiny, 'ill;. accoidimci! .vv'il!) ;,ll(w 
Kingdom / of Heaven of ScriplwT, 
and which applies to the enliro m'liKl 




ia jiress for, governiiment: .owneridrii') 
ol' ilug intcr-ldlmids ferriefi,/'" 
sociAWSTicg;,///,//
/',', 0,'''n,' Nc",v/tb()l£ /'c'J«xpt5ca/'l'> the 
firifcf OIV the /grounds ilint It might 
■cmbaii'''raM'■ '.tljo...:..'''gavornmenl;'.' ..that 
lower ratca might endanger voLme , 
of traffic on tiie tshuid Prince.ss, | 
that It tended toward* sociallHin; 
i and lhal traffic on the Island Priin-
are so simple to send! 
Jiiat phone iis *
St, Paul's, Sidney/' 11.30a.ra. 
7.30 p.m.
Sunday SchooL^, .
nby C, H. Whitmore, B/A.
Shady Crook, Keating 10.00 n.m. 
Rev. J, G, G. nompns,
Sunday School x ; 10.00 a.m.
B renlwood /' U .0(1, a .m.
Rov. H, .lolmatone.
Sunday School . , . /10,20 n.m.
' .;'/' "'n.O0mM.;
or
000 DOU&AS ST,.—VICTOHIA—Phono EV 4« 05SS
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TIWTHI 
The CIlRISTADKLPIlIANa 
Ylctarln, ear. King and IRiinNliiird
'., AddrONS!'
hUndav, may 31. 7,an p.ill,
'/ ;F.vcrycne ,cordially, InvUed.//'/ 
Glad tidings of tho: Kingdom ol 
od,.■ ..
“Thal ia Iho dispensation of Ui« 
fidnnss of lime, Ho will gather 
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FIN CANADIAN WOMAN TEACHER IN 
AUSTRALIA TELLS OF HER EXPERIENCES
—It Happened In
Something To Blow About WOOD IN PERPETUITY Modern''f 0 r e s t administration 
aims to obtain wood from the for­
ests in perpetuity.
By DORIS LEEDIIAM HOBBS Wednesday, May 16, had for 
Well-attended meeting of the t speaker Miss Jean Flatt, 





WINDOW and FLOOR 
GLEANERS
SG4 Swan St. - Victoria
ing account of her experiences as 
the first Canadian woman teacher 
to go as exchange teacher to Aus­
tralia in 1922.
Miss Flatt, who graduated from 
the University of Saskatchewan and 
studied home economics in Chicago, 
found many things completely puzzl­
ing.
STRANGE MEASURES 
To begin with, the seasons were 
reversed, which caused havoc with 
her clothes. In the first school, .she 
found she had to superintend cook­
ing classes, and had never used 
recipes calling for weights. Also 
£-s-d in her arithmetic proved a 
problem.
I During the years she was in Aus- 
I tralia, Miss Flatt received much 
warm hospitality, and. to this day, 
corresponds with friends she made 
on her memorable trip.
In those days there were few 
motor cars, and so the recognized 
form of amusement and entertain­
ment from visiting diplomats down­
wards was a hiking trip or organ­
ized walks to some place of interest.
I REPTILES
Snakes were very prevalent, and 
high boots were always worn, and 
the pedestrian carried a stick to 
frighten the lurking reptiles from 
bushes on the paths.
Miss Flatt found the different
Playing it cool seems to be paying off for Phil Nimmons, one of 
Canada’s top progressive-jazz players. He and his group have had their 
CBC radio engagements increased; they are now oil the air once a week. 
Phil and his nine sidemen are now heard each Tuesday night in Nimmons 
’N' Nine, a program of cool music broadcast live from Toronto on the 
Trans-Canada network. It is their third season on radio.
SAWDUST MULCH ON CROPS
Sawdust mulch has incroasod | ture for tree and bush fruits for the
STYLEMiTE mOES
fauna and flora fascinating, and
;s,''too,'. ■
have a way of. growing
Account, your Savings Account will grow 
with regular deposits.
j: :
B AN IC ;0 Fi COM M ERCi^
MORE THAN 800 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
‘‘6 Bi’anches .ini Greater Victoria
managed to travel from one end of 
the continent to the other sightsee­
ing. The aristocrats. oi the com­
munity were the sheep farmers, 
who owned fabulous numbers of 
sheep.'.,
ACCENTS,'" '
She early learnt the well-known 
song “Waltzing Matilda”, and pos­
sesses the original song sheet ol the 
words she Was given at a .sing-song. 
The Australian accent, so , akin to 
the London Cockney, soon became 
familiar, but she found thatmany 
occasions were made when she had 
to speak in public, because she 
found they were so intrigued with 
her Canadian accent;
yields of a wide variety of crops in­
cluding vegetables, small and tree 
fruits and ornamentals, says the 
department of agriculture infcrraa- 
tion service.
Records obtained under dryland 
conditions show that .moisture con­
served by the mulch is the main 
factor responsible for the gains. 
Soil moisture measurement shoW: 
that the mulch also reduces evapor­
ation loss to' almost zero and that 
mulched soils store sufficient mois-
fir.st few years after planting.
Measurements indicated that one 
inch of rain penetrated two to two 
and one-half inches of mulch. Al- 
, though such results will vary with 






BABIES’ BOOT.S—White and Brown 









$;i.99 - $1.99 
. $,5.!)9 - $6.99 
$1.99 - $2.79 - $4.19 
$t5.99
, $2.99 - $5.99
. . $6.99 to $’25.99
$1.99
...... ,$4.49 and $8.99
$1.69 - $-1.49 
. $7.99. also $15.99 
99c
OPEN MONDAY MORNINGS UNTIL 12 NOON
STYLERITE SHOE STORE
— SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE 
RUSSELL BEAURIVAGE, Manager. 
TUENTMAM BI.OCK. SIDNEY. OR 5-2212
S W E A TER 
at
EimmBeih^
: :N-239C. ■ ■ r I: ; At. the - endj of: Miss ■ Flatt’s.' talk, 
; I Mrs.'; Carnsusa, ?: the7president;; ex­
tended a warm vote of thanks and, 
during the question period, mem-; 
bers asked the speaker about stand­
ards of .education. : , , ::
r These, said: Miss ■ Flatt’ were very . 
high. ' She only taught girls in :1922,: 
and. her classes were huge,. The. 
state schools' or .government schools , 
were notiCO-educationaL The chil­
dren; all wore ' a, simple uniforrn; v 
•Wherever shei.Went. ; the ; school 
staffs and parents made: life very 
;pleasanL ; She';;,had, ,';of l course;: In 
those days, .the 1 usual‘^comment on ' 
: the backwardnesslof;the' bathingj fa-l 
cllities ::and I: piuhibing vfixtures; but: 
thai was away back in 1922.
I Australia; is^Inlthe lorefrohtmfiaU: 
these■; necessitiesVin the yeai-11959 L 
One' fact did stand out everywhere,' 
and: that was: the corn plete loyalty 
displayed in pupils, staff and popu­
lace.
■'■■''V' 'p.'
t ' ‘ J
Thb ntlriiciivo plitine roiilly savcn ospocially aliop, playroom or den —• wave atopn and time. Iniitnlla-
in kitchens. : It’H convenient to ,iiRO, ;yot takeH lip HOV: tion of cxlenHion phones, inchiding wall phones, is free,
is small. There is a modorato 





....... ...t RlvinR lip any v/orklng
luon. Ilcnn tie iniitftllod (a say
Till "SPACi-SAViR" — This ocAF SITSi-- Strallfirla tippoar. i spiAKiHPHotgo L. You cna <Jo portabli I'HOiai —Thla tolo-
handy phonn is wondftilul Ifv iiaco lo runulnr desk phonos, two things at onco -r tnik on i phono boob whora you
basoinontiworkshops, laundry Thm phono provides t'normal tho phono, and can/ on un*:: pluga in whoro you want U.
toomn — wtuirovor you want hoarlnij" liicllitlos for 8ub. other Joh. Wlwn tho! phono Toko cslla on iho sun deck or > ;
the convonlonco ol a phono ficrlliers who aro hard-oMioar* rinfjB. youjUBt touch » button patio; move Ibo phono from
without ol l ir u  / r l  Ing, An Inconfiplcuous control and talk. Callorrs voice comos playroom or llvinR room to tho,
knob allows tho uttor to adjust clearly throuali a convoniontly * poaco and (pilot ot vout: bodr;^ ,
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We have built the 
various units 
of the
ROYAL OAK : 
SHOPPING ■
/ 'CEN^
and hope to erect 
many more in the 
vears ahead.
New Hardware Store and
Coffee Shop at Royal Oak
. Eyes of the central part of Saan­
ich Peninsula will be on the growing 
Royal Oak Shopping Centre this 
week-end as further expansion takes 
place. Two new units—impressive 
new store of Slegg Brothers of Sid­
ney and handsomely appointed Oak 
Coffee Shop—will be officially open­
ed on Friday and Saturday. At the 
same time the Royal Oak Beauty 
Salon moves to new quarters in 
the same area.
The shopping centre started two 
years ago with construction of 
medical offices and the original 
store of Royal Oak Pharmacy. 
Betty and Doug Cro.sby are the sen­
ior merchants of the shopping centre
and their drug store has become 
widely renowned for the prompt i 
service provided. The pharmacy— 
considerably ' expanded since its 
original opening—is celebrating its 
second birthday this week-end with 
free draws for two expensive gifts.
Gradually the centre expanded. A 
branch of tlie Bank of Montreal was 
added. Tom Boy grocery store 
opened its doors a year ago. At the 
first of April Doug Park opened his 
Shrubbery Shop and has enjoyed 
wide patronage ever since.
Now Slegg Brothers of Sidney will i 
open a modern hardware and sup­
ply store at the centre. Full stocks 
are now being placed on di.splay. 
The business was opened in a mod­
est way by Eric Slegg, following his
retirement from active service at 
sea with the Royal Canadian Navy 
during World War II. Mr. Slegg 
has never looked back and he, with 
his brother, Maurice, has served the 
peninsula with countless tons of
hardware and building supplies 
since that time.
New Oak Coffee Shop will please 
its patrons. No expense has been 
spared to make it the headquarters 
for light refreshment, full meals and
a social centre for the area.
Building contractor is M i k e 
Abbott who has erected all the 
buildings in the centre. He looks 
forward with confidence to the erec­
tion of many more.
Eli Taylor has been appointed 
chief clerk to the passenger traffic 
I manager, Canadian National Rail- 
v/ays, Winnipeg.
Is now providing a cheerful service 
to the many shoppers of the
ROYAL OAK SHOPPING CENTRE
— PATRONIZE REVIEW AOVERTIZERS —
General Contractor
for .
New Stores at Royal Oak
PHONE: GR 9-2500
Our Sincere Congratulations to the
GROWING ROYAL OAK
COMMERCIAL CENTRE
We were proud to supply 
LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIALS
;MBiR YARDS
L I KA 1 T E D
2C00 Gov't St., Victoria. Phone: EV 2-7261
Call in on Friday and Saturday for 
Free Coffee and Doughnuts ...
Ice Cream for the children.
We invite you to call and 
inspect our new restaurant !
ROYAL OAK SHOPPING CENTRE
. V''
or
are haippy to add our: congratulations
to the expanding 
re. It was our
to complete the hard-surfacing of the cdrn- 
modious parking area. Let us quote on 
hard-surfacing your driveway.
=SECOND ST., SIDNEYS RHGNE:r::GR:5-Ll45
You Are Invited To Our
SERVICE FROM THE 
HUB OF SAANICH
1"orrthii:;pa8t;^:twp Wears': :we;huve;'1:)een'^; privileged :Vic-
tdria’a ihost beautiful district. sehior members of the




to our commercij^il area. riie Beauty Parlor moves to a new 
■location-At ■ this .'time; as^'well:^'
To celebrate our Birthday, we invite ydu all to drop in 
qh^Friday and Saturday. Without obhgatipiv you may 




’•PLENTY OF EASY PARKING'
lOYAL OAK SHOPPING CENTRE
I3ETTy linci DOUG Cliosnv
GR 9-5111 or GR 9-G0I5
Our Congratulations . . .
to the various business houses in
ROYAL OAK SHOPPING CENTRE





it has been our pleasure to provide 
Ready-Mix Concrete and Building 
Materials to Mike Abbott, the Royal 
Oak building contractor.
Butler Br®s. Supplies Ltii.
Keating Cross Road -—Phone GR 4-1121
SEE YOUR FLYER IN THE MAIL! SEE YOUR FLYER IN THE MAIL!
T®rtMe
It is with pride and pleasure we celebrate the Grand Opening of another Marshcill-Wells Store 
located in the Royal Oak Shopping Centre. Also a new display room and store front to our 
lumber yard on: Fifth Street. This is another step forward in our 11th year of operation in 
.Ihe^ Town-;of'Sidney,
To mark this celebration we will feature the finest in hardware, building supplies, plumbing, 
heating, paints, home appliance.?, sporting goods and gift v/aro.
We sincerely believe as a public-spirited firm, that we can provide services to Sidney and 
Royal Oak district.s as fine as can be obtained anywhere, at price,? people can afford to pay. 
These stores have been remodelled for your convenience v/ith the latest in fixtures and quick 
serve check-out. You are invited to visit our ?t.ore and wo are looking forward to meeting you.
Sincerely.yours,■ ■
■ ^ SLEGG':: BR'0THERS;''HARDWARE:'LUMBER v'lTD.:'
Register qt any one of but Four Locations; y





Sidney store ® Machinery store,
;:,::'7no::T()lmic.::.VicU)i'in.::
Four Bono-Handlo Carving 
Sots witlv Steak knives. r







and that's not alll See the Special Prize List on your Flyor!
®' ■ Zenith:DeTuxe:Washing Dinner: Set^'.^
Machine. ■■.■'■' ■.■'I'','■''. ■:-".
® Boy’s or GirFs BicyeW^^^^^^^^ Children
©:■" Rotary ;;Pbwei-''Mower::: FREE: BALLOONS
So . , . Join In the Fun . . . See You at the Sale!
BEACON AT FIFTH, SIDNEY—GR 5-1125, ROYAL OAK SHOPPING CENTRE—GR 9-5380
r....:'::..'.:.,.:;::';:./.:,:.::SAME::.MERCHANDISE^:.ON:.;.SALE-ATBOTH':'STOR.ES.::r:'^:::-..:;;::^^
• . .irVv/'u ...i,-I."
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FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued
13-FT. DOLPHIN FIBREGLAS 
runabaut. reduced $150, may be 
seen at Beacon Motors. Phone 
GR 5-1022. evenings GR 3-2393.
21-1




MODERN ENTERPRISE O I L 
stove, $55. Phone: GR 5-1835.
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
WHITE ENAMEL STOVE (CLARE 
Jewel), cheap for cash; also two 
Fawcett hand-basins. 10227 Rest 
Haven Drive, Sidney. • 21-1
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 




(Concinucd From Page one)
« iUSiMESS CARDS #
MISCELLANEOUS
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
PICKUP and DELIVERY 
Parkinson & Griffiths 
— 9836 Second S&. — 







Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating
Oil Burners 26tf
Builders of Fine Homes
iortii Ccisistriictioii
N.H.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
GR 5-18do GR 5-2338
REID'S SMALL .APPLIANCE, ELNA SEWING 
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
SALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
::HFH0LSTERY::;::-
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples
Free Estimates
G. ■.RpUSSEU-;;
Patricia Bay Hgliyl - GR 5-2127
BULLDOZERS
■_:tr:-FOR MIRE) i:
.; Excavations ,■- r Backfills r" ) 





Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets^ 
arid; :Hoine Finishing.
' 'vv Panelling.) v) :' 'r 
r''■:.-^' PH6NEVgR 5-3087'’—. 18tf;
AVOID THE FALL RUSH—Call
PENINSULA CHIMNEY;
:vt7:;;SERviCE')7t'):');^^^^
S. FISHER — GR 4-1443 
7855 Simpson Rd., Saanichton.
TRADE and SAVE
■; ; TOMMy’SvBWAPrSHOP) 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antlque.s, 
Criidos, Furniture, Crock-' : ) 
ory,.;Tools,''etc.' 7' ,
v;;;: ) ) ;) ,
BETTEm BUY
We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Ma-son’s Exchange.




We serve Chinese F»od or Gnme 
Dinner! (1 iiineti Icowl, Pheiisant. 





At4iiusi.>Vi(!r(! of llofU llcwplUiUly
'.Modenile) Hit












FOR QUICK SALE—FOUR-ROOM 
house, bathroom, sewer, 104-ft. 
frontage, 208 ft. deep. Fruit trees, 
berries, shrubs, choice garden 
land. W. R. Carley, 2427 Admiral 
Road, Sidney. 20-2
HANDY ANDY'S BYSELNSWAP, 
also repairs, odd jobs. 1947 Mills 
Road. GR 3-2548. 20tf
I BED WITH SPRING-FILLED 
mattress: chest of drawers; ches­
terfield and chair. Phone GR 
4-1378. 21-1
EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1; COOKING EGGS. 












Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones; GR 5-1154 and EV 4-!)429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
New McCulloch Chain 




Goa.st Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria. B C.
43tf
PIEDMONT ELECTRIC P O R T- 
able sewing machine, $40; white 
enameT garbage burner, $35. Both 
in excellent condition. Phone 
GR 4-1719. 21-1
STEEL COAL AND WOOD FUR- 
nace: Planet Junior tractor, both 




Public Accountant and Auditor 





Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. " Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Guttings.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
■'.'■VGgR 5-1432':';.
LADIES’ BLUE CANVAS 
OXFORDS
with a small heel, flexile rubber 
soles. Excellent fitting and fine for 
saving your better shoes. These at 
a special price, $265
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; 
Away. Available at 






We have a very large assort­
ment of Children’s Canvas Shoes 
from 95c per pair.
65 pairs of Leather and Rubber 
soles in assorted styles. Values 
to $6.25, now, special at $3.15. 
This is a real clearance price.
We Can Save You Money on 
All Your Shoe Purchases
GO CHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacbn. Avenue —- Sidney 
; — PHONE GR 5-1831 — '
5-H.P. SIMPLICITY TRACTOR; 10- 
inch plough and coulter, back 
hitch cultivator, 2-gang, 8-disc har­
row, 2 wheel weights, counter 
weight, all-metal dump cart. Al­
most new condition, very little 
used, $450 cash. GR 4-1416. 20-1
WANTED
EXPERIENCED PAINTER RE- 
quires work by hour or contract. 
Please phone GR 5-22641 19tf
commodation for the crew consists 
of bunks with foam mattresses and 
sheets, while the crew members 
have their own recreation facilities 
in tlieir mess decks, free of ham­
mocks and living problems. Nerve 
centre of the engineering side is the 
workshop below decks, where cap­
able machinists are prepared to 
make or repair any unit on board 
wliich might be thrown out of action 
during an engagement. Occupying 
the next space in the cramped ship 
is tlie ice cream department where 
a complete unit is ready for the 
manufaclure of this essential part 
of a niodern ship’s equipment.
NO MOKE ROOM
While conditions have been con­
siderably improved for the benefit 
of the crew there is no more room 
available than there could have 
been in the wooden sailing ships of 
the past. The engine room is a 
compact mass ofmachinery. The 
oil-fire boilers appear to have bees 
set clown in space and the ship 
built around them. Every water 
line, every steam line and every 
cable occupies its own space and 
there is room for little else.
The ship provides for no spare 
rooms and no space is left unused. 
From its bottom plates to the 
bridge, the Terra. Nova is; a com­
pact, tight and highly efficient ex­
ample ; of modern machinery. To 
the seariian it represents the ultim­
ate today in submarine chasing
TRANSPORTATION
i'-: Proprietor ;' Monty. Dollins ;
;;; A lithprized;: a gent for: colleqti 0‘n
•Gaud :delivery" of A.C.Ai" Ex-;;
';; press;; arid) Air ;.Cargq:;,;betweenG 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone fori Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-22421
..'.FburtL’GStfeet;":-;;
;;. j-) : Courteous;;Service —;
LOOK ; FIRST TO
N^IONAl:': :
10 A DAY SALE 
ALL CARS ; slashed; 
TO WHOLESALE 
BUY NOW
PORTERS’ WINDOW CLEANERS, 
floor polishing, gutters cleaned. 
; Phone GR;5-3177; ; ; : IStf
OLD CARS F(DR W R E C K I N G- 
Whitehouse Machine Shop. 2543 
;. Beacon’ Ave., Sidney,;;.;;.
57 FORD Gqnvertile; 500 V-8. Radio,
" heater, ;;automatic,; power 'win­
dows. A-1 cond. Only . . . $3095
56'LTN;CO'lriN;;Premier "'Hardtop.;
;;;; R,;:'H;':) ATi"; pb G iPST,: i ps ".'F w,
WW, Reg. $3,595. Now. . $3195 
56 FORD; Custom ;2-dbpr ’Sedanri H,
OLDER M AN, WOMAN . OR 
couple to assist ; with invalid; in 
mornings and other times by ar- 
. ;rangement or could; take charge 
"if necessary; Tdeal for couple ori; 
: small retirement 'pension ’wishing 




■ Sidney ;;’GR:; 5-2512;
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Reg. Davis, Prop. 
Standi at Bos Depot
"D AN'Sdelivery;
PHONE: 'GR 5-2912".
I.iiwu Mower Sales and Service
.......... . .
52 BUICK Super Sedan. R, H, AT. 
: ;";;Al.V;S;Reg.. $l,095.";;Now;;ii"G$795
"54 FORD Custom 2-Ddor. R.": and) H,; 
seat covers. Reg. $1,295.
Now ........................... $1095
54 METEOR Rideau ;4-Door; Sedan.
;;: AT.;" Reg; $1,195";;'"Now.r.";"..$945;;
819 Yates -" EV 4-8178 ■ EV 4-8179
DECORATORS
FRED'lEAR
PAINTING ami DECORATING 
.Spray or Brush
— PHONE GR 5-1032 --
JAMESON
MOTORS
58 STUDEBAKER; Champion Low 
Boy. 8,000 miles ; , .$2495
53 CHEVROLET Sedan,;
Very clean. . Radio , . $109.5
53 NASH Sedan. Pulmnnizod $1095 
56 METEOR Sedan, Two-tone, radio, 
" Very clean . ;:. " . ; : v. $1095
55 PONTIAC Sedan. V-8, radio $1595
BCi ARD AND ""ROOM ;; OR "ROPM- 
near Rest Haven, urgent, please 
write or Phone 3-344 R.4 or_Ed. 
Johnson, R.R. 1. Welington, Van­
couver. B.C. 21-1
SEALED ; TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “TEN 
DER FOR APPROACH AND FLOAT 
REP AIR S, "MARCHANT: ROAD 
(Saanich Peninsula), will be receiv-" 
ed in the office of District Engineer, 
until 2.30 p.m.; bn;;June; 10, "1959.
; Plans"; specifications and; fbrmsf of 
tender, cari be obtained at 'the; office 
;bf ,:District;yEngineer, Public.;;Works 
of: Canada. 1110 W. Georgia, Van­
couver.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
D. A. MUIR,
21-1 ' Office "Manager;;:
equipment. The crew will soon be 
proud of her lines and her perform­
ance and they will never be fearful 
of taking part in either peacetime 
international manoeuvres or in war­
time operations.
The landlubber making his rounds 
would be less aware of the capabil­
ities of the vessel. He would notice 
the narrow companionways, which 
he might even term staircases. He 
would bump Iris knees on the steps 
and his head on the “manholes’’ 
which give access to the steps. He 
would lose his scalp on the overhead 
obstructions and ho miglil take 
time out to wonder how tlie crew 
could ever familiarize themselves 
with the routine of it.
He would still acknowledge the 
authority which is evident in the 
control rooms, where a subdued 
light reveals electronic tracking de­
vices and a complexity of charts 
and instruments and where the cap­
tain and his senior officers are to 
be found during any action involving 
the ship.
During the course of the day the 
visitors were entertained in the 
waj-d roojn Lo cocktails and later to 
lunch. The meal was excellent and 
speaks well for the elSctric kitchens 
which are part of the equipment.
The final stage of the demonstra­
tion was practical. The navy v/ould 
only assure the newsmen that the 
potential speed; of the ship was in 
excess of 35 knots. The maximum 
was not mentibned; ; "
; When the ship settled down to a 
burst of speed and described a sharp 
turn during the inanoeuvre, those: 
among the visitors who were accus­
tomed to shipping agreed; vvitli 
solemn shaking of the head that she" 
responded very nicely. ; O t h e r s 
simply held on to the nearest prb- 
truberance and figured that if slib' 
"went any faster' she wbuld"be dem­
onstrating her keel to the aircraft 
flying around her.
The day’s event was provided by 
the navy in company with Victoria 
Machinery depot. Hosts were Capt. 
Eric Revfem and Harold Husband, 
representing the two groups con- 
cerner. The ship was still under the 
command of civilian officers of the 
company, while the navy were there 
without authority over their future 
home.
Mr. Husband spoke at some length 
on the problems of shipbuilding and 
expressed the concern of his own 
associate.s and otlier shipyards here 
and in the east at the lack of new 
building. He" cited the American- 
system which subsidized construc­
tion and operation of merchant 
ships provided they are constructed 
in such a manner as to serve the 
armed forces in the event of war. 
Unless some such action is taken by 
the Canadian government,' he said, 
the shipyards in all parts of Canada; 
will be obliged to close down and 
lose the staff of technicians which 
has been accumulated during the 
course of many years.
Mr. Husband made an appeal for 
support of the shipyards’ plea for 
help. He drew a parallel between 
the workers of Avro in eastern Can­
ada and the shipyards staff on the 
coast. They must be inaintained to 
offer their services in emergency, 
he notod. ; Yet without some assist­
ance from the; Dominion government 
the future for JCanadiari^ shipyards; 
ris,'not. bright;",'
The; Terra Nova is Canadian-de­
signed and Canadian-built. She has 
been ackriowleidged; as second to rip ; 
type in service " with ; either "" the;; 
United " Kingdom"" or ri" the ri United"" 
States, he asserted. It was" to main-; 
tain this record" that; the shipyards;" 
must be considered and considered;; 
in the near future.
MsmBoBWi
CAPABLE;triWOIVrAN :;:"AyAILABLE"i;; 
;; as temporary housekeeper if j
mother"; is "ill"or" parents. bririvacaG 
"tiph, jwill" .baby': sit.; day,"or;;night;; 
highest ;;referehces""; " Rhone.;riGR'
; 5-L775ri''ri,;"""ri''' ,,ri''"ri'2i-i;
TWID yiB.(J; riS’TUDENTS : WORK- 
ri ing ; at the; Experimenta Farm 
ri want" part-time work for; bveniiigs 
and Saturdays.; ;Phone GR 5-2738.
ri,'';''"'';^'ri’""ri'''"".,21-1'
LIGHTING PLANT, ; 1,000 WATTS 
or more, 110 A.G, Box W, Review.
21-1
R E Q y I R E" M)-H.P. ; ELECTRIC 
motor. Must be in good condition 
and reasonable price. Phone 










56 CONSUL Sedan. Tvyo-tono .$1195 
58 HILLMAN Sedan, ri
3,,500 mile,s
57 VOLKSWAGEN Sodim
57 HILLMAN Hu.sky Station
Wagon " . ;'
.ill HILLMAN Sedan
58 HILLMAN Sedan
51 AUSTIN Sedan ;ri; :
52 HILLMAN Sedan 








THREE-ROOM FURNISHED COT- 




LARGE ROOMS, GROUKD 
'I'hird St ; Phone GR 5-8153.
' 21-3
SEALED TENDERS addressed ; to 
the undersigned and endorsed " “TEN 
DER FOR; APPROACH AND FLOAT 
RENEWAL—MILL BAY, B.C., : will 
be received in the office of the 
District Engineer, until 2.30 p.m. on 
.'.lune,. 10"; 1959.;;;'.,'ri"'"..;"';'ri;;.
Plans, specifications and forms of 
tender can be obtained at the office 
of District Engineer, Public .Works 
of Canada, 1110 W." Georgia, "Van- 
convor.
Tlie lowest "or any " tender 


















SIDNEY. ;3.Cri GR 5D154
;74()
FRED S. TANTGN
2123 Oiiei'iiN .\vt). • Sidney. B.C.
Exterior,; Tntorlor Painting : 
Puperh'iinKlng'',:''










;“aiA.syn!(it’'.'Space HeatiBsj , 
"Tappatj'' Built-In Rangttf 
' swtniz', liny; n(iL.?'ri,',;';^on''5rij't32
SPECIALISTS
'"'ri",IN',"
Itody and Fender UrpnlrM 
Friiim) IIlul Wheel AllKn« 
nient
Car FaliiUinr
Car 1Jiili«L<.er.y and 'Fnii
Kepnli'H
“No Job Too Large or
' 'Tiv.! nmM"
Mooney’s Body Shop




BROUGHTON riST.j VlCTORTA 
;;;.',"';";';""PlK>nc;;Ey.';4-8363
Niglit, Leh I.yinboryri GR 7-1109"" 
ri Alec "Hvitohoflori, GR 7-3001 ; ;




COMPLETELY FURNISHED BUN- 
gahiw, in Sidney after middle of 
.Iniie, Approximately four months, 
Adults. Write; Box 447. Sidney,, 
B,C;, or Phono GR5-8178. 21
ANFIELD-WILLCOCK --- Mrs. Bar- 
hara II. A. Willcock, No. 21 Craig- 
inylo Motel, nnnoiuK:c‘.s the en­
gagement of her only daughter, 
Barbara Anne to Harold .Tnmo.s 
Anfield, younger; son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Harold Anfield, Canoe Cove. 
'I'hc wedding \yill lake place .iuue 
19, at St. Andrew's church, Sidney.
;".;''"ri"':'';''"2l-L
ONE and; TWO-BEDUOpM PUR- 
"nislied, suilos, •" 2,'12|l; Beacon "Avo;, 
Sidney.; '. ;;'''";;.'";;';2pi''
SMALL COTTAGE" OFF TAPPING 
; ,Rrtiidi;"I;hi|,ricin; JlriyL, partlyy fur- 




GROSSEHMIG - To Mr. and Mrs, 
Erie; Gi'ossehmig, ;; at;;Rest .Haven; 





56 HILLMAN Sedan " ri" 
,55 VAUXHALL Volox .Six 





)l VAUXHAI..L Velox .Six
51 HOICK Sedan. Radio 
nr FORD Sedan ; ;,
51 METEOR Tudor .
52 .STUDEBAKER
Starlight Coupe ........
49 CIIF.VROLET Sijdim 
■19 I’EYMOUTn Sedan 
W.DODGE Sedan :;















Fori at Quadra 
Plioiip FV 2.’n21
Oih>H 'I'ln «}
PYTHIAN SISTERS, NO. 86, niRTH-: 
day :tca"June;6,;;iU;;2,89.riTomhola 
(cliickeii. dlimc)'.), . Door, prize.
" " 1 loine ;' cooldiig,ri'' lienny '; xcicial, 
"" .'Everyone '' welcoi'he.',ri"""' '';';20-2
GENERAL ItySiNESS MEETING. 
Wednesday, .luno a, U p in., Sidney 
Hchool, H.M„S, Endenvonr Chnp- 
" ter,' LO.D.E.'"
SANSBURY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
I'erence,: Wednesday, ;.Jnne 8, 8;to 4, 
p.iri.: Call GR i5-l 162, for appoint* 
"' meiit.''.'"' '21-1'
HOME COOKING SALE IN FRONT 
:of Geiri Theatre, Saturday, May 
,'19, lit a.m, Army " Navy iV Air 
' Force Veterans Lj'idie.H'," Auxiliary.
’A 1 iv'Op ■ :;gi,Asses: ; \y iTH" r(yi D
;"ritt:Kiheci:;;on';Siiliii'(layri iti "Sidney," 
"• If foiiiul call Siiliiey/Review'.’ ' 2M
MLSCELLANEOUS
MONGER .SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Posit Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, cotirteous service. Gull 
' I,slan(ler!)--riiall, your .9hoo.8 to un.: 
Mailed hnclc .same dny. We nlfio 
sliarpeii knivoa and Bclssora, 7tl
HOVEY DOWN RIDING SCHOOL. 
Individual in.slrnction for children. 
; English equipment. Phono: GR
■' '
UARn OF THANKS
R O S C O E'.S UPIlOLSTrcriY A 
" • complete iipliolHte|-y,; service; nl 
reasonahlo rales, Phene GR 5-1,563. 
'""9651 Eighth St,
U DNE Y STD DI Oil, POimi AITS,
Anv heof the.w cars mny 
ohtnlned UirotigU;
BEACON MOTORS
:PHONE"GR 5-1022"; ' 
'Beacon at F'W'- I^Dney
Mrs, F. Deri'y, Heaufort Road, 
wishes to ihanl<;a’l tho.'fc who heli'nii 
to" make the "Rotary ; Aim iialo a
. mg'.
1 would like to thank Dr, Ross 
itnd tiu) nur.5e.s of Rciit Haven ho.s- 
pital tor the care , and nietntion I 
r<,>ceivcd when llutre,:; nnd algo to 
thank bur friends:nnd neigldiors; for 
their kindne.ss to my: wife while Jtiia 
jwais alone, during ,my .illness.”- 
'Rohevt''Clay,''"'UPI
wedding,s. .commcrciril, 












Foiirtli,: SVj'viA,: Sidney','r-:- , GR 5.2f>32,
SANDS MOllTUARY LTD,
“'I’h'e Memorial 






ThI* compoch; doperidoblo, quiol- 
operallng P-M Syitam eon bo con­
verted from ihallow lo deep voall ore 
by making two Jimpio thanqoi, .6 no 
ipttclal tool* aro nnadod. It is lalf- 
prlmlnq nnd lin* only one movinq port. 
Oilino or qrooilnfl li nover nocoiJory. 
Model* ore avallobla In tixei and 
eapacillo* to supply Ilur water noodi 
of dm uvoKiije >Uii lionivi all tom- 
pleRdy asiomblad, ready lo Instoll, 
All these foaluroi make this P-M 
Syslom first cholco for moir Iristallai 
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Regular meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island P.T.A. was held in the home 
economics room of the school at 
Ganges last week with Mrs. M. 
Sober, vice-president, in the chair.
Correspondence included a letter 
from the local school board approv­
ing a P.T.A.. request for the use of 
school buses to transport chiidren 
to swimming classes this summer. 
P.T.A. assumes, as in other years, 
the costs involved.
Ml'S. J. W. A. Green, convener of 
the swim classes, outlined to the 
meeting arrangements made so far. 
Mrs. Walter Luth will act as in­
structor. Classes, to be held daily, 
are planned to take advantage of 
tides. Dates set are June 29 to 
July 4, daily at 5 p.m. and July 13 
to July 18 daily at 1 p.m. There 
may be diving and more advanced 
.swimming included. . Registration 
fees will be based upon the number 
»of children attending, and a family 
rate is planned;
Dental clinic report was given by 
Mrs. W. Jackson. Mrs. Jackson ask­
ed that if there are any complaints, 
she be notified as soon as possible
Classes Will Be 
Speing P.T.A.
so that it can be rectified. Mrs. M. 
Sober and Mrs. Arthur Young gave 
reports on the recent P.T.A. con­
vention which they attended, as 
delegates, in Vancouver.
Nominating committee, M r s. 
Jackson and Mrs. K.Galbraith, had 
members fill in suggested nomina­
tion lists ready for the annual 
meeting next month.
This was the 14th birthday meet­
ing, and featured was a beautifully 
decorated cake with 14 candles. Fol­
lowing the business, bingo was play­







New business will soon be under 
way at Ganges Harbor with word 
that the Ganges Boat Yard Ltd. is 
to be established on the Warren 
Hastings property, adjoining Har­
bour House beach.
Warren Hastings and Ernest Wat­
son are now forming a company 
and tenders are being considered 
foi' a needed fill. Mr. Watson is a 
local boat builder and cabinet 
maker. ;
Modern showroom with workshop 
at rear is planned, and it is hoped 
building will start by August. A 
trailer launching ramp will be in­
cluded, and land storage of boats, 
which will be placed on skids, for 
the winter.
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Perry and 
their son, of Victoria, spent the 
week-end camping in their newly 
purchased lot at Lyall Harbor.
Mrs. G. Whiting and granddaugh­
ter, Margaret, arrived Friday night 
on the Island Princess for the week­
end..
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Money went 
to Vancouver via T.C.A., Friday, 
May 22, to attend the candlelight 
capping ceremony at the Vancou- 
I ver General hospital. Their daugh­
ter, Betty, and 83 other nurses in 
training received their caps at this 
ceremony,
George Garrish arrived Friday on 
the Island Princess for the week­
end with his family, at Boot Cove.
Miss Jean Howarth arrived Satur­
day for the week-end at Lyall Har­
bor. ■ ■'
Mr. and Mrs. F. Harwood left 
Saturday for their Lulu Island home 
after a month’s holiday at Random 
Acres.
Frank Drew of Vancouver was the 
week-end guest of R. W. Pillsbury 
at Saturna Beach.
Mrs. Edgar, of Winter Cove, left 
Sunday for Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gordon of Lyall 
Harbor left Sunday for a few days 
at Youbou. On their return they 
will be accompanied by their five-, 
year-old granddaughter, Nancy 
Rankin.
Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Wilson left 
Sunday for a few days in Victoria. 
They were accompanied by Sub-Lt, 
Donald W. Wilson, who is joining 
his ship; Skeena, at Esquimalt, 




Boating history was made at Ful- 
ford Harbor recently, with the 
launching of what is believed to be 
the only three-hulled catamaran in 
B.C. waters.
The craft, designed and built by 
H. B. Dickens, a retired consulting 
engineer, has an 18-foot hull and 
twin 12-foot pontoons. Named the 
“Triton”, she carries 19 square 
yards in her Marconi mainsail and 
nine square yards in the jib.
Much of the lumber going into 
her con.struction was salvaged from 
beaches around Salt Spring Island, 
and improvisations include the use 
of parts from an old car and agri­
cultural implements.
Plywood platforms , over the 
bridges which carry the pontoons 
are used as seating for the crew, 
and can be used to accommodate a 
couple of camp beds. With a can­
vas sheet over the boom, this pro­
vides sleeping ; quarters for two, 
permitting overnight camping 
afloat. .
The English word catamaran is 
derived from the Singhalese name 
for a type of raft, consisting of 
three logs lashed together.
GANGES
Mrs. E. .T. .‘Vshlee, 
Ganges 153
Max Munroe has left for six 
weeks in Smithers, B.C. Mrs. Mun­
roe accompanied her husband as 
far as Vancouver and after a brief 
stay returned to their home here.
Miss Sylvia Wagg, Victoria, spent 
the week-end visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wagg, Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Enns (nee Wor­
thington) of Williams Lake are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter, Susan Elizabeth, on 
May 1. She is the granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Worthington, 
Ganges Hill.
Ross Pugsley, Victoria, spent sev­
eral days visiting his mother; Mrs. 
M. Atkins, Scott Road, last week.
Mrs. J. H. B. Frederick and Mrs. 
Geoi'ge Young returned home after 
a few days in Vancouver.
Miss Karen Peterson entertained 
a few friends last Sunday, May 24,
Society Seeks Volunteers
The Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society is now able to offer 
treatment service to patients living 
on Salt Spring Island who have been 
referred by their family doctors.
Physiotherapist, Miss Edna Dixon, 
who is stationed at Nanaimo, will 
visit Salt Spring regularly, treating 
patients at the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital, through the co- 
operation of Mrs. E. Degnen, 
matron, and W. E. Dipple, adminis­
trator, who have arranged the 
necessary accommodation.
Treatment can only be given upon
i . i
I '
SIDNEY, SAANICH PlNINSULAr ; 
atiil' the GULF' ISLANDS
-lil^sbn'S::Eay'Cbmpg^
' you -a complete department store 
.as near- as your Mail Box!
Shopper
Donation To Hospital
Mrs; George Lowe presided when 
the Guild of Sunshine met last week 
in the Mahon hall board room at
Ganges::vj'''j';■;■;■■^;;''^;-:;',;;;V
Sewing convener, Mrs. J. Catto, 
was given the^ authority to purchase 
wool and other materials, which are 
to be made up over the summer 
ready for the fall sale. .
Mrs. Lowe reported on hospital 
visits to Dr. Francis’ nursing hos­
pital. It was decided to contact the 
Farmers’ Institute in regard to a) 
concession at their fall fair.
Sum of $15 will be donated to the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital. 
Date of the annual guild picnic vdll 
be set at the June meeting;
Brentwood:
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
capable hand.s—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS^Regdrdless
store.
thejliour.
Phone; Mr. D. I. Goodman
Fast, Careful: Attfentibhi:
I >' your orders.
B Shop Daily, 9.08 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.,






734 Broughton St.LVictoria ® Parking Provided
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. N. Peterson, Beddis Road, 
on the occasion of her 14th birth­
day. Dinner, and an evening of 
games was enjoyed by the young 
people.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dodds and 
baby, David, Vancouver, were re­
cent guests of the former’s mother, 
Mrs. J. Inglin, and Mr. Inglin, 
Beddis Road.
Recent visitors to Acland’s Guest 
House on Booth Bay included; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. V. Acland, Kelowna; 
Mrs. C. C. Guthrie and Nicholas, 
Victoria; Miss C. Naunton, Victoria; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Roxly of 
Burnaby.-:;",
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown; their 
daughter. Miss Marilyn Brown; and 
Mrs. E. Haigh, Southey Point, were 
among the guests at the ill-fated 
wedding last week in Brentwood 
Memorial Chapel. While the bride 
and groom, Mr; and Mrs,. Bernard 
Atkins, were signing the register, 
the rotted front steps collapsfed 
sending seven wedding guests plung­
ing into; a 10-foot hole, lined with 
concrete, Mr. Atkins, an old friend 
of the Brow'ns, has visited Saif 
Spring ;many times, taking photo- 
gfaphs; for his government depart­
ment.; The Broymsh 
on .the stairs,; but went to their car, 
sb= were 'hot ;bn Them ; at vtbe ;,time 
they fell.
;; 'C apt’’and- Mrs ; V; if B est, ianges 
;Hil],;liaye: received jword that .their 
: ;ybuhgest soh;;Raymibnd; has receiv-
edfliis: Ph.D;jdegreetfrpni Princeton 
University;;:Drf^Best hasfbeen ih-: 
stTucting:;in t geology ;; at; McMaster 
University; Hamilton,;: Ont.; for The: 
past four years.
; Appearing in police court at; Gan­
ges ;;MayT 25,-;;;Norrnan;Georgeson,: 
Mayhe;Island,:pleaded;guiltyToop-; 
eratirig a boat while his; ability: was
ARE: MADE AT
island
Gulf Islands golf championship 
finals were completed last week at 
the; golf club near Ganges, with the 
men’s ^ championship Matson cup 
being won ; by Mac Mouat, who de­
feated D. K. Crofton. Winners in 
the first flight were Jack Harvey, 
witlr runners-up Nels Degnan; sec­
ond flight, P. D. Humphreys; run­
ner-up, W, Trelford; third flight; 
Hai'okl Day, runner-up, Jack Smith; 
fourth flight, H, C, Alexander and 
runner-up lieg. Price. - 
Ladies’ championship Carmichael 
ro.se liowl was won by Mrs, Sidney 
Quinton, who defeated Mrs, Walter 
Mniley. Ladies’ first flight winner 
was Mrs. C, Hougan who defeated 
Mrs. P.'D. Hinnphroys,
V. C. Morris Handicap Clip, wa.s 
won by C, llougan; Brook.s Handi­
cap cup by Mr.s. M, Munroe; ■and 
Mac Moiint low gross dip by Jack 
Hayes,.-;
Ladies’ low grotss went to Mrs, !W. 
Mniley; : inen',s ■ liigh; gro.sa, Gill 
IliiinpIn'oyatladies’liighgrosH.Mi's- 
,W,^,,Jai;kson,"-'
- .Presenlaiioi): ;;of prizes; and.tro-; 
pl(jo,s was niade in live clubhoiiso by 
Mrs, N,v Wilson, ; 'rca was ;served 
with Mrs, Lois' Mayes in charne;' ;,
impaired, and was fined $25 and 
costs by Magistrate H. C. Noakes. 
He was also fined $15 for operating 
a boat with insufficient lighting.
One hundred and sixty cars were 
checked last Friday at Ganges when 
five R.C.M.P. officers carried out a 
routine inspection of vehicles. The 
officers came from buncan, Nanai­
mo aiid Colwood detachments. 
Seventy-four vehicles were found 
with minor defects and there will 
be four prosecutions.
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot
— Free Estimates —
W. J. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
the referral of the family doctor 
and, in some cases, transpoftation 
to the hospital will be necessary 
for those who are unable to pro­
vide their own, either from disabil­
ity, lack of funds, or lack of a car 
during the daytime. If the doctor 
thinks that the patient is uaabie to 
leave his home and requests home 
treatment, the physiotherapist will 
travel to give bedside care.
To assist in the work of C.A.R.S. 
in providing transportatioM and 
other patient help, a few voluiiteer 
residents are needed. Volunteers 
who are prepared to give an hour 
or two when called upon for driving, 
visiting, and helping in other little 
ways to make this treatment .service 
a success, are invited to coeiununi- 
cate with the hospital.
BOAT BUILDING 
CABINET MAKING




K.R. 1 - GANGES, B.C. 
Your boatbuiUler in the Islands
16-fef
oR. mmLMsm^ scmebule
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.ni.
CLINIC ON FRIDAY, M.-^Y 23 
-—.TELEPHONE: GANGES,132.—
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Fire, Liability. Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
•REMEMBER:
In.surance is our business
— not a sideline.”




In Effect April 26. 1959 Until Further Notice
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M'iV.; GEO;'’ S.;;':PEAIIS0N 
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M.V. CV PECK (Clearance 9 feet)




At : o ; 8po(3ifiI mooting’hold: bt tho 
sclipol (in ’ May 12, tlio Galiimo 
P.T.A, docidfid to hold its immtoT 
.sports day on Sunday. May 31,
: Silver cup and ribbons will Tve 
preisonlod liy tho president, Mr.IT, 
Mainoo. lloiroahmonlR will ho serv- 
od (luring t|H> afternoon.
Monthly moeling of the P.T.A. 
wg.s,lield nt the lioine of Mrs, H, 
Brown on Tnesduyi May 19,
Plans were; made lb hold n han- 
{giot nl till,I fsehool for tlio gnidii- 
nling clnn.s on June :)9 at It p.m.
.After tlie ineeting, relreslnnents 
were served by the hu.Hloss.
,-awa'rd"
■ Brod and owikkI by B, Boole and 
Snib Uoynl Oak, the Jersey cow,
I Dogwooti Lady Jano™"’208(Hn<-*, has 
just been awarded a 4.(Kt0ll). cer- 
tifiento, producing (17,959: lbs," of 
milk and : 4,981 lbs, of lal in (>i(|lit 
iaetaliuufi. Jane, ti silver mciial 
eiiw, is-elassificd Very Oootl.
Now OrlonuK i(« known an the 
Cre,iieont City Ijecmwo of a cros* 
eent'Hhnped liend in ttie MltudRiilppi 
River at tlmt point.
GALIANO,’
Mondays ami Saturdays \ 
Lv.-™-Ganges9.9(1 a.rn;;;' 
Lv.--:Monlnguo , Harbor 9.50 a.nn: ; 
[.vT-Villnge Bny ’ 7:25 a.m.”
Ev.-'Piirt: Wiishnigtoh:;7,50 nan. 
:Lv,"-TSwnrtz Bay: : : : 9,15^^a
Lv.-r-Porl Windiinglon , 10.19 a,ni. : 
Lv.--Snlurna : 10.55 a.ni.




























































































Sundays and Wednesdays 
-Gmigos , 7.0# n.m,
-Port Wnsldiigtnn , 7,55 n.m. 
■ Swartz Bay 9.15 n.m.
-Port Wa.shiiigton 18.18 n.m, 
-Village Pm.v . : .11,35 a.m, 
















l,v, MciniagiK! Haibur 








! 2.!15 p.m, 
3.18 p.m.
: Tt,(«5 p,ni.
ft (I# It nt










Monlngue Hnrbor l.-i The Port of call for, Gnlhmo Lsland, Village 
Bay for Mayne Ifilnml, Port Wnriiington for the Pender Tidancis;,
For information in regard to hu.s Rorvlco rdeaso pltone THE VANCOUL VEH ISI.AND COACH LINES at Victoria EV WHL ■ vyvisuuu
Gulf lakndlfi Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES. B.C.
................................. ---------------------------------------------------------- -------- '
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fULFOUD
Mr. snd Mrs. Gavin Bilton and 
their daughter, Linda, of Vancou­
ver, spent the holidays last week 
with Mr. Bilton’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. McManus, Sr. Also visiting 
at the McManus home were Mrs. 
McManus’ three sisters, Mrs. Amy 
Tratt of Edmonton; Mrs. H. Ray, 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Cora Mac- 
Gillicuddy of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. E. McKie and chil­
dren, Jeanne and Terry, of Burnaby, 
were visitors over the holiday week­
end as well, and left the McManus 
residence to return to Burnaby last 
week.
Mr. snd Mrs. T Hetherington of 
Vancouver were the guests of their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. McManus, Jr., during the 
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hobinson and 
three children, of Vancouver, spent 
a few days recently at Fulford, and 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Robinson, Sr.
Mrs C. Kaye returned home 
after spending a few days in Dun­
can.where she was the guest of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, R. E. Lawson, who are moving 
to Vancouver on Saturday, where 
they will make their home.
C. Kake leaves soon for Vancou­
ver to entei;, hospital there for treat­
ment, and will be away for an in­
definite period.
Mrs. Dorothy Woodward, Mrs. 
Blanche -Anderson and Mrs. M. P. 
Hewlett of Victoria, spent a few 
days at Solimar, Beaver Point, last 
week. Other guests are Dr. and 
Mrs. Lambert’s daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kohlhaas, 
and son, Mark, from Vancouver. 
Mri and Mrs. Ross O’Brien of Van­
couver are spending their honey­
moon at Solimar. Also visiting here 
are Mrs. G. Hewlett and two chil­
dren, Gibley and Gaye, from Vic- 
'■■toria.'t
LATE MRS. ZALA 
LIVED 39 YEARS 
ON GALIANO
On the passing of Grace Frances 
Wednesday, May 20,
THE GULF iSLANBS
Zala on  Gali­
ano lost one of its oldest and best 
loved citizens. The wife of Victor 
Zala, she was in her 39th year.
Mrs. Zala came from England to 
Vancouver in 1897 and was the first 
matron of Ladysmith hospital vS 
1912. During the First World War, 
she served as a nursing sister over­
seas from 1915-1918.
Resident on Galiano for 39 years, 
she was very active in church work 
and also social and community pro­
jects.
Surviving, besides her husband, is 
a sister, Miss Harriet Woodward, of 
New Westminster.
The funeral was held at St. Mar­
garet’s church on Saturday, May 23, 
at 2 p.m. Interment will be in Gali­
ano cemetery and Archdeacon C. 
H. Holmes of Ganges will officiate.
Pallbearers were E. J. Bambrick, 
R. E. Hepburn, Stanley Page, A. 
Smith, A. Steward and A. Lord.
GALIANO Queen Reigns 
Over Fulford
W. Maier were at 
the holiday week-









Over S200 was realized by the 
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E.,
: tea and; home v cooking - and ; contest 
; draw, Saturday afteriioon in the; 
:V Ainglican'parish hall at Ganges. This 
figure included about $180 from the 
> contest.; which has been ’ under way ’ 
j!,’ fbrAsome Time;'for j a A sun;:; cot jand; 
a ; (chair!® ; Victor j jEricliSori’v was’;; the; 
; ; ’ winner. of the lounge!;; and Mrs jMiles 
Acheson winner of the folding chair.
dona­
tion tea last week, was the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carlyle, 
Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island. 
Raising the sum of $05 asWell as 
many donations for the Vesuvius 
Circle the tea was as enjoyable as 
it wa.s successful. Co-conveners of 
the social afternoon were Mrs. Car­
lyle and Mrs. A. E. Duke.
Reception rooms were decorated 
with floral arrangements by Mrs. 
,C. Sharland, and the large parrot 
tulips were outstanding. The lace- 
covered tea table was centred with 
yellow tulips, white broom and 
aquilegia. Pouring were Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes, Mrs. F. Tretheway and 
Cl'S. F.; Agnew and serving were 
Mrs. W. Flewin and Miss Harring­
ton. Mrs. H. Minchin was in charge 
in the kitchen. c
Guests were welcomed by the 
Vesuvius Circle president. Miss K; 
Motherwell, : a n d Mrs. ’ Carlyle. 
Many members assisted during the 
■ afternoon;.:'.
; Tea was served at attractive in­
dividual tables and pouring at the 
central tea table which feaitured a. 
beautiful large;: assortment of yel­
low tulips, flanked by yellow candles 
in silver holders, were Miss Helen 
Dean and ’Mrs. ;F., Newnham. V Tea 
was convened by Mrs: AL. Taylor ’ 
arid; Mrs; George’StTDenis,; assisted; 
by (Mrs! J.. Byron,; Mrs. ; ’W;.;vEagles;
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
Dyer last week-end w'ere Mr. and 
Mrs. A Craddock of New Westmin- 
saer. ; ’
Mr. and Mrs. M. Spouse of Van­
couver spent the holiday week-end 
at their home on Sturdies Bay.
Mrs. I. Murphy enjoyed a visit 
from her daughter, Mrs. G. Tully 
of Chilliwack, recently.
Pat Patterson visited Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Brown at the lighthouse 
last week-end. ,
Mr. and Mrs 
their homo over 
end.
With Mr. and 
last week-end were 
Sharon, and friend,
Vancouver. ^
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. ' 
D. Stewart were their son, Richard 
and his friends. Miss M. Beyers and 
Roy Smith, of Vancouver.
Miss E. Foster of Vancouver 
I spent last week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Dalton.
Misses Ethel and Doris Kiernan 
were at their home over the holi­
day week-end.
Mrs. E. J. Bambrick spent n few 
days in Vancouver this week.
, Harvey Campbell of Vancouver 
was at his home here over the long 
week-end.
J. L. Murray of Pritchard, B.C., 
visited his daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Case, over the holi­
day week-end. This week their 
guests are Mr.; and Mrs. E. J. Case 
of Kamloops and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Case of Little Fort, B.C.
Mrs. E. Butler of Calgary visited 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer this week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. McGowan and 
son, Richard, spent the holiday at 
Channel Side.
Mrs. B. McLennan enjoyed a short 
visit this week from her soil, John 
Morgan of Clinton, Ont.
W. Iverson of’ Vancouver spent 
last; Tuesday with Dr. and Mrs. H. 
D. Earner and family, r 
Mrs! C. Williams has left to visit 
her daughter, Judy, . who is ill in 
Vancouver.:-'’;
Seen; arriving on Thursday’s boat 
from Vancouver \vere; L.’:.Hyde (and 
G.;Gilman.;^'.';';
; ;; Percy ' Evans; of: (Varicouver (spent 
a’fday ‘6n;(the;:island ’lastweek. ;’; ( ';;; 
(’;; Week-end;; guestsof ;:;Mrs d, M.;' ;F i 
Steeleand her; soil;; Pete j; and; frierids
NORTH PENDER
ance
Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
infant daughter, of 




Advance tickets are now on sale 
for Galiano's si.xlh annual summer 
celebrations to be held on Saturday, 
July 4.
Prizes to be awarded at the bar­
becued chicken dinner will be a 
portable TV set.
Queen Joan Warburton and her at­
tendants reigned over the dance, 
held in the Fulford hall on Monday 
night, which ended the May celebra­
tions for Salt Spring Island. Musi­
cians from Duncan, young members 
of Carter’s orchestra, provided the 
music.
Highlight of the evening came 
when the senior high school students 
put on some special dances under 
the supervision of their instructor, 
Jim Wickens. The applause show­
ed the appreciation of the audience 
for the grace and skill of the 
dancers.
Prize winners for lucky tickets 
were: 1, Hudson Bay blankets, J. 
Bennett, Sr.; 2, turkey, donated by 
Salt Spring Trading Co., Billy Stew­
art; 4, table lamp, donated by Mac­
donald’s, Marshall Heinekey; 4, 
scrip from Mouat Bros., H. Nickols;
5, scrip from Empress Motors, Mrs. 
M. W. Jones; 6, scrip from T. Eaton 
Co., Mrs. J. Byron, Sr.; 7, scatter 
rug from Woolworth’s. Mrs. W. D. 
Patter.son; 8, scrip from S.S.I. Trad­
ing Co., W. H. Bradley; 9, scrip 
from Scott and Peden, Bert Clark; 
10, scrip from Scott and Peden, 
Fred Hqllings; 11, necklace from 
Francis Jewellers, Dr. L Lambert; 
12, cup and saucer from Birks, W. 
Cantrill; 1.3, box of towels, Mrs. 
Deena Dempster. Victoria; 14, 
flashlight, Walter Kelly.
CHEQUE DONATED 
: A cheque of $25 vvas generously 
donated to May Day celebrations by 
Salt Spring Lands. Other business 
dealers donated prizes which were 
used for different activities, and a 
vote of thanks vvas given to those 
who donated them. Special thanks 
were given to the high school stud­
ents and J. Wickens for their work.
Collection at the dance Monday 
night came to $133: Loudspeaker 
and music diiring the parade was 
provided by A; D. Dane. : - ;
11
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Representative
AVON PRODUCTS
Mrs. E. Middleton 
; Front Suite (above TradingTCo. 
ClAi<JGES 32M
and Mrs.; Joyce ’Parsons.
Mrs. G! Shove; was; in charge; of: ’Mrs.; R!Watkins and;Miss M;:Fergu-
„ I ^^ ^ ^ ^ •' ^ ♦-A 4-' ' ;■ •' r-il1 O ^ 4 4-1 ^ I *chair contest. ;Mrs.(|
I






W, ®jMj;(’Mouat;;: Sold’(;. tickets;;: ;on;;;:; a;
weight guessing;; contest ;ior a fruit; 
cake ’ made;:;: and( donated ; byV’Mrs. 
H. G. ( Giegerich; i arid ;’won. by v;Mrs,v 
’H.; A’ Robinson.
: Miss; Mary ;Lees; was at; the door 
and( welcoming: guests ( was tliri : re-; 
gent; Mrs. Giegerich;
Home cooking stall was' in charge 
of Mrs. y. C. Best; Mrs. E. Middle- 
ton, Mi'S. Parsons and Miss Marilyii 
Parsons.:.';,;,
(it is estimated thail almost two 
million Canadians serve the Cana- 
dian Red Cross in some ; voluntary 
capacity.’
•21-1
in (1958, Canadian National Rail­
ways handled : million tons ( of 








THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective May 14, 1959.
; (Sul)joct to Change Without Notice), :
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
|:(/ "' '' TUESDAYS
Lv;’--Sloveston ® : , 0.30 n.m. Lv .--Ganges ; .; ; 1,15 p.m,
;,/ Lv .-■Galiano : / . /; . 11.30 a.m. Lv.—Port Washington. 2.00 p.m.
}(! ■ Lv.—Mayne / 12.00 noon Lv.--Salurnn :, // ■; 2.45 p.m,
Ar.--Gringes 1.00 p.m. Lv,—Hope Bay 3,15 p.m.
Lv,—Mayne 4.00 p.m,
If" ■:,, Lv.—Galiano 4,30 p.m.
r® Ar,—Slevoalon , 7.00 p.m,
i ^ THURSDAYS / /"'■/" ■■/■’■^'
fcvs‘:. ■:( ’ L'v,“-Sleveslou , 0,30 a,m. Lv,—Ganges",’-,:,:/;’,,:.... 3,15 p.m.
Lv ,*-Galinm)(, . 11.30 n.m, Lv.—Mnyno.',':,'”,,’.’ 4.00 p.m,
f •'./ :Lv,—Mayne,:'/ 1'2,0() noon :LV.r"Gnlinno , 4.30 p.m,
(:(", Lv.—Port Washington 1,00 p.m,: Ar,--Steveslan':;;:. 7.00 p.m.
Id'/''':: / Ar.—Gnngos.'! 1,45 p.m.
Stnf:',;"/. FRIDAYS . ... -
|;;:1 / Id.--Stevestoii . 0,30 n.m. ,’':'’l,v.'--StovesU)tV"’ (1,15 p.m.
m : ■ Lv,—Galiano : 11,30 n.m. Lv—Galiaiio^^ ^ 8.151).111.
1”/: :'Ar..--Ganges':"''':’:’'■ 12.15 p.m. '’-’Lv.—Mayms",..'.//." /’ /• , 8.30 p.m.
l'>( Ai',--Oanges , il.U) p.m.
i Lv.—Gringos : 2,15 p.m. : Lv,—Ganges . ; / ; ’ 11,15 p.m.
b:' ( : Lv(—Gnliai'in 3,00 p.m. Lv.—Port Wnsliinglon 10,00 p.m.
jP' ■' Ar.—Steve,ston .5,15 p.m. Lv.—Saturna , 10,45 p.m,
’■ Ar.™Stovoslon ,. 1.45 n.m.
son, all of(Seattle.
Mrs. R. Jeffares of Vancouver is 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Earner und( family this; wriek; ;’ She 
will be joined by;‘her husband for 
:the week-end.
; (J. F.;(Jones is in Ladj! Minto hbs-: 
pital in Ganges.
; Word has ’been received ; from 
Vancouver (if the death ;pf; E: ;;A;: 
Whaliey, (one-time resident herd.’;
Mr.; and Mrs.-O.; Inkster have as 
their week-end guests Mr." and iMrs. 
E, Walmsloy of Richmond. (: (
, Mr. and Mrs. R.; Brackett of Min­
strel Island have arrived for a visit 
with tlie latter's parents, Mr. and 
Mr.s,, G. A. Bell; of Retreat Gove,
Mr. and Mr.s, G. (D.: Silvey of 
Read Island also spent a day receril- 
ly with(Mr.(and Mrs; G.(A, Bell.’
Alan Best of Vancouver and son, 
Robin, are at their homo here this 
w,eek-end.:
Among tho.so spending a day; in 
yrincouyor last week were Mrs. G. 
Moore, Mrs. D. A, Now, Mrs, R, F, 
Howden,’,.;
F. Pochin has returned home after 
a visit to Vancouver, .
P. Clnrk.oon hn.s taken up resi­
dence in Victoria for a few months, 
Miss Lynn Barrier, accompanied 
by her parenUs, Dr, and Mrs, II. D. 
Bnrner, went to Vancouver last 
week t(j attend convocation nt 
U.B.C,, where .she received her de­
gree of imeheinr of arts, ( ®
Mias Jufiy WiHiniris arrived
To Nanbose
. Members : of the . Sluggett( Memor­
ial ;Baptist (Young: People’s; Society;; 
spent ;the( May holiday at their; new; 
camp at ; Nanoose Bay.: Four; car­
loads ;from Brentwood met with 
200 yqurig ’ people;;!fromthe (main-’ 
land :and; the island. ’’The;(day , \yas 
spent playing softball and volley­
ball. Races were run in the after­
noon in which Brentwood canie 
:thir(d ariiorig;’the; 18 churches’ s-epre- 
sented. "
(A short; devotional ’ led by Rev.' 
G.; ’ Pickeririg; ’missionaryi on; fur( 
lough; from Japan,’ (clbsed the very 
enjoyable day.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Grim­
mer.
Mrs. Angus McKay of Victoria is 
the guest of Mrs. S. Miller while her 
son, Walter, is away on holi(lay in 
Oregon.
Mrs. Phyllis Back has returned 
to her Browning Harbor home after 
a holiday in Vancouver.
Jeff Rail has returned to his boat 
after a leave spent with his family 
here.
Capt, Robert Mollison is current­
ly visiting at, the homo of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mollison.
The Misses Meta and Molly Hall, 
of Vancouver, are in residence at 
their island home for a few days.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Crisp of Vic­
toria wore week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Crawford. j 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brackett were 
Victoria visitors over tlie week-end 
Bert Brackett has left for Gali­
ano, where he will engage in truck­
ing operations.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tratiy and 
Miss Monica, of Victoria, spent the 
week-end at their Armadale home, 
Wollowdene. |
Mrs. L. B. Nofield lias left on a i 
business trip to Vancouver, j
E. Pollard is a patient in a Vic- | 
toria hospital. Mrs. Pollard left at 
the week-end to spend a few days ! 
near him.
Ivirs. Robin MacDonald of Vancou­
ver is in residence at her home 
here.
Mrs. Wm. Geef returned to Van­
couver Sunday, after visiting with 
her father, Jack Batt, for a few 
days.,/,,
Laurie Auchterlonie, S. P. Cor­
bett, Wm. Brown, Norris Amies and 
Duncan MacDonald motored up- 
Island for a week-end holiday at 
Alberni; and Campbell River.
’ Ernie Scholl; returned;: Sunday 
from a busiriess trip to ’ Vancouver, 
Jim Wight of ’ Victoria ; visited his 
sister’ arid brqthe:i'-in-law,; Mr;’ and 
Mrs; L; Auchterlonie, over Thurs­
day ’and (Friday/ (He was; accom­
panied; back ( to the ; city;; by his 
iriother, Mrs. R;; Wight, who return­
ed horne;on(Sundayevening/^ ;(■;’; 
;; E,((Sedgewick’ (was rushed / to the 
Lady;; Mihtp(;hospital by/launch /on;; 
’Sunday.; , Mrs. ( Sedgewick (accoin-: 
panied him.
Sally Prentice is visiting her sis­
ter, Mrs; Williams, on Galiano; 
Prizes for the art exhibit^ spbn(:
sored by Smith Bros, store, have 
been awarded. Prize for the grade 
3 class was won b.y Terry Martin- 
icli, with his drawing of Cuiiliffe’s 
store. Prize for the grade 2 class 
was won by May Johnson, with a 
picture entitled “This Is Nick’s 
House’’. Prize for the grade 1 class 
was won by Kathy Bell, with a pic­
ture of her own home. All the pic­
tures, finished in crayons, were on 
exhibition in the window at Smith 
Bros, store, Hope Bay, and attract­
ed considerable attention with their 
depiction of local scenes, as inter­
preted by the eyes and hands of 
school children. Judges were Mr; 
and Mrs. Ralph Smith and Mrs. 
Harold Auchterlonie.
Farewell Party
Over 100 members of the Salt 
Spring Island Legion, Branch 92, 
and their ladies’ auxiliary, attended 
a farewell party in the Legion hall, 
Ganges, last Saturday evening, in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Gibbs 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Thor'ourn.
B. C. Greenhough, Legion presi­
dent, made a presentation to Mr. 
Gibbs and Mr. Thorburn on behalf 
of the members. Mrs. F. Cart­
wright, L.A. president, then pre­
sented Mrs. Gibbs and Mrs. Thor­
burn with Legion coffee spoons.
I Most enjoyable evening ensued, 
j with Mrs. M. J. Jones at the -piano. 
The affair was under the convener- 





GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
,/ ,( r WEDNESDAY.' JUNE/3 . ’




: / REAL (ESTATE: and; INSURANGE: (;
Phone Ganges 52 and'54:--Ganges, BwG.;
We are geared to serve the rapidlyrincreasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 




Saturday; with’ her mother, Mrs^;C/ 
Williams( (: Judy / will tak(j; up resi­
dence here,
; Mr. and (Mrs. f G.’ T. Johnson:/of ’ 
Burnaby are: here this week-end; at 
their home on Murchesori B;ay. /
O. New and son( Bill, are( here 
this week-end and (their . friend, 
Lloyd Martin, of Vancouvrir..
1
(1951) LTD,
® ma HOMES O CABINS 
® qOURTS ( (O GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
; Qiuiclc and Easy Building;
(.:’(■(('"; CONTACT"';
' (T.® J.( ’De La (Mare 4;
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone GR 7-1074 or GR 7-32(55
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience yourr/.pre-;/ 
enabling!’ scription (^( registered at ; each!® 
you; secure
L18w(ITED
PREARTOGN ; CHE/W/IY ___
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIFAV MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
It Add
Oil
I Turn out into brood iaucopan or p Meantime, sift ; togeih(!r into o I
1 electric frypon ; " ', ®/'; i "bowl ; "/'. /a : |
I con (approx. 15 ounces) | 1% clips bnce-siflod pastry
cherries and syrup.
and stir until sugar is dis­
solved ■ :
Vi cup grotiulatod sugar 
cup water
Cover and bring just lo boiling 
point
flour
i| or U/e cups oneo-slfled
I all-purpose flour
siy, teaspoons Magic Dahlng 
pawdor'
Vi lodspoon salt 
l| 2 tablespoons oratiulolod
I . ;:;'suodr'.:;
|[ Cut In finely 
I 3 lablospoons chiliad 
iii! /, ; shortening
is.'MIx'in ■
J,!; ’ teaspoon grated oronge ;
;|.f' rind;;/:.
Guard against
failuro$;/ V . uib ’
I Make o : well In dry Ingrodlonis | 
I and,add , Si
li’; Vi cup milk ; ■;(/:, ..'''t,' '’1
I and mix lighlly with a fork, add- B
I Ing more milk. If noeessory, to |
II moke a drop dough. Drop by |ii i large spoonfuls over jcharrles,
Cover and simmer 15 mlnulos, i;
depondablo MAGIC 
Baking Powder.(MAGIC; 































































‘ IV15 aVm.™Tii^ Tlnir,H(ln,vR, Fi'iditya nml SnUu'days. ’
"■.:''n.0i) a.m.—'Sundays, , , ■
.5,30 p,m.™Prldnyfl., ■■ ^
R(V«w« n1«fi moot Mlilivon nvfival al, Stovoston,'’ :
"NOTK’ Leas tlinn lUionrs to Ganges Ivom Hiuvc,sMjii; on 1.''4 hui.v«
Transporlnlion helween Vancouver and .SlwoHlon is nvn Inblo by , 
chartered bos arriving nnd doparllnn from Alrlinea Limousine 
’I'orminnl, 1143 West Georgia Street. Pas.^enger pick-ups on bun 
route liy prior arrangement—- Pliono Mutual 3 (55(1,5,
FOR ODMPLKTK INFORMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM 
RESF.RVATION.S, CALL VANCOUVER! MUliial
COAST FERRIES: LIMITED.,;'
80, VVESTfRiaNDER, ST., VANCOUVER,'L,1LC.(,: /
/■'J®
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umm SAMicH wiWB LITTLE LEAGUE ORGANIZED
IN INTER-HISH SPORTS
North Saanich high school took Hughes CNS); 2, Doug Jordan (NS); 
top place in the annual sports com- | 3, D. Eckhardt (MN). 
petition between high schools of ! Junior boys’ hop, step and jump; 
District No. 63 on Tuesday, May 19, 1, Mike Adamson (NS); 2, Dick
nosing out Mount Newton by 156 
points to 152. Royal Oak trailed 
with 94 points.
Senior boys’ championship was 
taken by Lynn Christian of North 
Saanich, with senior girls’ award 
going to Wendy Martin of Mount 
Newton. Both junior individual 
trophies were won by North Saanich 
students, Mike Nunn taking the 
boys’, and Ruby Hartshorne the 
girls’ crowns.
Winners of individual events were 
as follows:
Junior girls’ broad jump: 1, C. 
Bickford (MN); 2, Sandra Greco 
(NS); 3, Barbara Erickson (NS).
Senior girls’ high jump: 1, G. 
Logan (MN); 2, Becky McDonald 
(MN); 3, Maeva Doherty (NS).
Senior Boys’ hop, step and jump:
1, Bill Brain (NS); 2, Doug Jordan 
(NS); 3, C. Mahon (MN): .
Junior boys’ shot put: 1, Roy Lan- 
non (NS); 2, Doug Richardson
(NS); 3, C. Woods (MN).
: Junior boys’ broad jump: 1, C. 
Woods (MN); 2, Mike Nunn (NS); 
3, I. Kelly (MN).
Junior Girls’ high jump; 1, M. 
Rice (MN); 2, Sally Noonan (RO); 
3, Esther Koppel (MN).
Senior girls’ hop, step and jump: 
:1, W: Martin (MN); 2, Jean Davis 
(RO); 3, Ruth Hakin (MN).
Senior boys’ shot put; 1, E. Steele 
(MN); 2, R. Mahon (MN); 3, Dave 
John.KRp)..'--
Senior girls’ broad jump; 1, R. 
Hakin (MN); 2, G. Logan (MN); 
.7 3, Ruth Jacobson (NS):
' Senior boys’ high jump: 1,: Grant
Last Thursday evening, a gather­
ing of the young baseball players of 
Sidney was held at the War Memor-
Turley (NS); 3, Alan Cunningham 
(RO).
Junior girls’ softball throw: 1, 
Elaine Downey (NS); 2, Barb Peters 
(RO); 3, Cheryl Thomas (NS).
Senior boys’ broad jump: 1, Bill 
Brain (NS); 2, Chris Morley (NS);
4, Mike Davis (RO).
Junior boys’ high jump; 1, Mike 
Nunn (NS) ; 2, Alan Cunningham 
(RO); 3, Charles Granewall (RO).
Junior girls’ hop, step and jump:
1, Barbara Erickson (NS); 2, San­
dra Greco (NS); 3, C. Bickford 
(MN).
Senior girls’ softball throw: 1, 
Tiare Doherty (NS); 2, LaVerne 
Thomas (NS); 3, Linda Ross (RO).
Junior boys’ 880 yards; 1; Ross 
Cumberland (RO); 2, R. Tyler
(MN) 3, Earl Speakman (NS).
Senior boys’ 880 yai-ds: 1, Peter 
Curstenau (NS); 2, Keith Carno- 
chan (RO); 3, Jim Cunningham 
(RO).'
Junior boys’ 100 yards: 1, I. 
Kelly (MN); 2, Mike Nunn (NS); 
3, Doug Tribe (RO).
Junior girls’ 100 yards: 1, Ruby 
Hartshorne (NS); 2, D. Cathels
(MN); 3, Barbara Erickson (NS).
Senior girls’ 100 yards: 1, Linda 
McDonald (NS); 2, G. Andrejkew 
(MN); 3, Ruth Jacobson (NS).
Senior boys’ 100 yards; 1, P. 
Mead-Robins (MN); 2, Peter Fur- 
stenaii (NS); 3, Keith Carnochan 
(RO).
Junior girls’ 60^ yards; 1, Ruby 
Hartshorne (NS); 2, Joan Scantle- 
b ury (NS); 3, Lois Ha mil ton (RO) ( 
Senior girls’ 60 yards: 1, D. Slug- 
j gett, (MN); 2, Linda McDonald
ial Park, Beacon Ave. Between 
40-50 boys, up to 14 years of age, 
met.
Two teams: were formed; one 
sponsored by the Canadian Legion, 
managed and coached by Vic Mc- 
Cutcheon and T. A. Wilson. Other 
team is sponsored by the Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans of 
Sidney, managed and coached by 
Gordon Cherry and Johnny Strome.
It is hoped to have an exhibition 
game on Sunday, May 31, at 2 p.m.
A third team has been organized 
but is without a sponsor.
FLORMEA gEIRS BRiPE 
AT SI, fAOrS CEREMONY
Spending their honeymoon up-. Royston, niece of the groom, wore
Island are newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. 1 a yellow floor-length gown of nylon
(NS); 3, H. Forsberg (MN).
Senior boys’ 440 yards; 1, Lynn 
Christian (NS); 2, J. Mar (MN); 3, 
P. Mead-Robins (MN).
Junior girls’ 150 yards: 1, Bar­
bara Peters (RO); 2, Joan Scantle- 
bury (NS); 3, D. Cathels (MN).
.lunior boys’ 220 yards: 1, L. 
Poison (MN); 2, C. Woods (MN); 
3, Mike Nunn (NS).
Senior girls’ 220 yards: 1, W. 
Martin (MN); 2, Lorrie Thorne
(NS); 3, B. Andrejkew (MN).
, Senior boys’ 220 yards: 1, Lynn 
Christian (NS); 2, R. Chisholm
(MN); 3, C. Mahon (MN).
Junior girls’ 440 relay: 1, Royal 
Oak; 2, North Saanich; 3, Mount 
Newton.
Junior boys’ 440 relay: 1, Royal 
Oak; 2, Mount Newton; 3, North 
Saanich.
Senior gilds’ 440 relay: 1, Mount 
Newton; ,2 Royal Oak; 3, North 
Saanich. ;, .
Senior boys’ relay. 1, .Mount New­
ton; 2, Royal Oak; 3, North Saan­
ich. .
Senior boys’ mile: 1, J. Mar 
(MN); 2, D. Carpenter, (MN); 3, 
Robert Schmelz (RO).
Maurice Roystori who were married 
in St. Paul’s United church, Sidney, 
on May 9.
The bride is the, former Miss 
Floralea Beers, daughter of Mrs. 
Dorothy Beers, 2427 Lovell Ave., 
Sidney, and the late L. Beers. The 
groom, Maurice Edward Royston, 
is the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Royston, 106 Marchant 
Road, Brentwood.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore officiated 
at the double-rink ceremony in a 
setting of white chrysanthemums 
and lily of the valley. 
TRADITIONAL GOWN
The bride looked radiant as she 
was escorted up the aisle by her 
uncle, Wilfred Rae of Long Beach, 
Calif. She wore a traditional floor- 
length gown of heavy slipper satin, 
overskirt in Nottingham silk lace, 
featuring lily-point sleeves, Basque 
waistline and bateau neckline with 
lace applique. Her veil misted to 
1 fingertip length from a mother-of- 
pearl, sequined headpiece.
The bride carried a white prayer 
book adorned with red rosebuds and 
lily of the valley. Her jewellery, a 
gift by the groom, was a three- 
strand crystal necklace with match­
ing earrings.
ATTENDANTS
Matron of honor, her sister, Mrs. 
Patricia Hamilton, and maid of 
honor. Miss Edwina Graham, wore 
identical green and pink floor- 
length gowns of crystal charm satin 
with overskirts of net lace. They 
donned feather headpieces and 
matching gloves and wore corsages 
of carnations. : 7 7 7
The little. flowergirl. Miss Bonnie
ruffles. Her bouquet of yellow 
chrysanthemums and lily of the val­
ley was of a colonial style.
Best man was Gerry Fagarij at­
tendant was Fred Kockett. Ushers 
were Donald and Lloyd Royston, 
brothers of the goom.
The bride’s mother wore a pow­
der blue bengaline sheath with a 
hip-line powder blue jacket and 
white accessories. Her corsage was 
of pink carnations. The groom’s 
mother chose a navy blue ensemble 
and duster coat. Her acce.ssories 
were white and her corsage was 
pink carnations.
Reception was held at SANSCHA 
hall in Sidney, attended by 200 
guests. The bride’s table was 
adorned with silver candelabra and 
red rosebuds, lily of the valley and 
white tulips. It was centred with a 
beautiful four-tier wedding cake, 
made and decorated by Mrs, A. 
Fenner of Goldstream, friend of the 
bride’s family.
A toast to the new bride was pro­
posed by Norman Pearson and re­
sponded to by the groom.
Leaving on their trip up-Island 
the bride donned an empire-styled 
beige linen suit trimmed with brown
and a beige coat. She wore match­
ing accessories and a yellow rose­
bud corsage.
The young couple will reside in 
Brentwood.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Rae, Long Beach, 
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. W. Graves, 
Courtenay; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Brown and Miss Jean Taylor of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Masson, Nanaimo; and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Pitcliffe, Duncan.
Ted Holloway was responsible for 
the floral arrangements.
BUILDING BARGAINS
Combination Screen Doors— 3’'1 12x20 Garage-
Complete, from .. .......... Complete.... JL'arv
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phoffle EV 5-2486
On the scene 
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English make. Tb^g. $T.B9. SPECTA1.
' BATH SHOWER ATTACHMENTS—
Rubber.7 SPECTAL....:..,,... ..7:......:.,. . (....7
CUNNINGHAM DENTAL CREAM—
7 7 3 largo bahded. Rog. $1,05.7 SPECIALAV-^
CUNNINGHAM COLD CREAM SOAP— Si 45
.::V"t''''2..:.j-or":25c.................................... . . .Dozen'ri'7'."'
PINK sAtIN CLEANSING CREAM-
Large 8-()Z. si/e. SPECIAL r 7 7 .99'
BRIAR PIPES—
7. ' SPECIAL,...77r....r7:.:....'.." : (• ("Silyer :Bel]”.7:Spe'c.( ' iid7 7(
TOBACCO POUCH—Roll-up (Style. (( SPECIAL.;.:.,,:.,;7::::.:.7...:49c' ' 
, ASH TRAYS—Safety Spring, 3 in a box. SPECIAL,: set 98c
HANDY HANNAH ELECTRIC
HAIR DRYERS—Regular $10.50 for r j 7
( RUBBER UTILITY MATS—14 x:20 ins.7 SPECIAL ,.(.:,$1.19 
DUST-E-ZY MOP— $1 59
Picks up duKl like rnagic. SPECIAL........ . 1.
WINDOW SQUEEGY WITH HANDLE—SPECIAL . ..:89c 
TAPE MEASURES— CQc CHAMOIS-^Imporled. OAc 
7 ()-ft.,;thin ease, Spec.oil eurdd. lOxll ih.7 
PLASTIC UTILITY SHEETS—8 x 12 ft. SPECIAL 7. .,.98c 
PLASTIC garden MULCH—
EASY TO APPLY 
Not o daily 7 7 
application, 
lost for months
CAN 13R REMOVED 
anytime
A BonRationnl diBcovory miikoB 
your plntoH (it like now . . . Htopa 
rooking, rnhhitig, clicking, irritat­
ing donturcifi . . , aUvnya romainn 
Boft, n ouHlrion for vour gumfi. 
PERFECT for .SORE SPOTS. 
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CHAPTER XLVII 
PEACE RIVER
The B.C. block of the Peace River 
Country, stretching from the foot­
hills of ihe Rockies to the Alberta 
border has a long history of ex­
ploration but a short history of de­
velopment.
The real development of the 
Peace is happening now. It is only 
in recent years this rich relative of 
more-settled southern B.C. has been 
recognfced and brought into the 
family.
Only in recent years has the John 
Hart Highway connected Prince 
George to Dawson Creek to give ac­
cess tc the Peace from the coastal 
shippkig centres.
The ItOO-mile-long Peace River 
springs, from the Rocky Mountain 
Trencti, which is drained southward 
by the Pinlay and northward by the
Parsnip. These rivers meet at Fin­
lay Forks to form the Peace. The 
Peace then charges eastward for 
72 miles, boils through a canyon 
gorge for 18 miles, then still fast­
flowing, proceeds another 50 miles 
to the Alberta boundary. Thence it 
proceeds to join the Slave River 
which empties into the Arctic Ocean.
Along the route of this great 
waterway of the Peace, its 120,000 
square mile watei'shed includes the 
most northerly arable land in Can­
ada. About 40 per cent of the re­









Dowmstairs, prepare for Symphony 
Upstairs, Parks Board nieetmg - - 
Victoria Symphony OrchesU’a - - 
New Westminster School Band - 
Sidney Girls’ Drill Team - - - -
7.00 to 9.00 p.m.
- - - 9.00 p.m.
- - - 8.00 p.m. 
0.30 to 8.00 p.m.
EIGHT PER CENT 
Since 1930, eight per cent of Can­
ada’s dressed beef output has been 
shipped to foreign markets, states 





J i usbrmd.ssiiould avoid criticism 
;jnd threats, says tliis article:
' 'The Special N a ture of Women” 
in June Reader’s Digest. Puz­
zling as it may seem, women 
ottfen need help in acoejJting 
i lifir sexual role as women.
how bo/h partners can 
learn Uie true meaning of fem­
ininity .and win happiness from 
discont ent. Get Reader’s Digest; 
37 ai'i.icles of lasting interest.
CUT OFF
For man.Y years the B.C. .section 
of the Peace Pdver country has been 
more closely alignedwith the future | 
of Alberta thanwith B.C. Until the j 
end of World War II. the region was 
cut off from the rest of this prov­
ince' by geographical obstacles. 
Easiest: access was gained llirough 
Alberta points.
But the Peace River, nonetheless, 
has been vital to the histor.v of Brit­
ish Columbia.
It was the route of the earliest 
overland explorers from the east, 
Alexander Mackenzie in 1792, James 
Finlay in 1797, Simon Fraser in 
1805.
They paddled and portaged along 
the Peace and its headwaters to 
find overland routes to the Pacific.
The river became a highway, used 
by pine and birch bark canoes.
Return to a full schedule of six 
performances a week is to be made 
by the Gem Theatre, Sidney, com­
mencing on Monday, June 1. For 
the past several months, the theatre 
has been operating for only three 
nights per week.
First show on the new schedule 
will be an adaptation of the famous 
novel bj' Ernest Hemingway, “Fare­
well To Arms”,
During 1958, Canadian National 
Railways took delivery of 304 diesel 
locomotives, bringing its roster of 





It looks as though Canadian males will be getting a fairer share of the 
air-waves from now on. Since radio began, there always have been lots 
of programs devoted to women's interests, but nothing designed specifically 
for men. Rod Coneybeare, above, will be lielping correct the balance 
with his new show Man to Man which deals with masculine interests only 
—women, clothes, food, cars, sports and business. Contributions lo Man 
to Man will also come from free-lance writers and interviewers all over 
Canada. It’s our guess the fairer sex also have an interest in men’s 
interests and that lots of tliem will be tuning in to CBC radio’s Traiis- 
Canada network each Monday evening for this close-up of the Canadian 
male. ■'
"I
Scieutifically correct lenses in frallies . 
chosen from ihe, sinarlly jezveUed lo y 
Ihc: classically siniflc. yy
H B.C. Credit Facilities
OPTicAL Department
/■^2Nb'' Floor
They like the' 100% “sanie-as-new” guarantees on all
repairs the free estimates: . V . sensible prices.
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases.' In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul .- ./ . mosK motorists: 
chooso''National! :
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
■ ■' B'
for phono;;,
sic K,s V,‘c A F11-A N b:: o R e,w R v; LIT^,0
'■ Itii'f jidvisrliiiemttfJ is not jHihlktiinl oriJitplayoil fey ll'f Uciuor „ 
:. ,: :Control Hoard or by the Govotiimcftl of British,Columbia.^ '
rafts, scows, steamers (aflei' 1905), 
and horses, mules; oxen and dog 
teams plodded along its banks.
The early explorers found the 
Peace River land rich in timber and I
containing vast prairies of waving feeling of homesickness, 
grass. As fur posts were established dered where little Marie 
and settlers came, they found the thought about the
land rich and generous, .with a j Ruth in far-away Ealing, 
heavy return for each small sowing! That little inscription shocked us. 
of grain.
with love, from her pen pal, Ruth 
of Ealing.”
Reading that friendly little in­
scription, with three grimy soldiers 




felt ashamed of ourselves as intrud­
ers. Here were shattered houses, 
scattered families. And here we 
were, strangers poking tiirough the 
little private sticks and pieces that 
make up one's home. That was no 
,good. .
Outside, the clanking of the tanks 
became louder. Silently we filed 
outside and followed in their tracks 
. . emptyhanded.
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
9 Home
2925
Repaiis and Itenovations —
Foiiiidatioii Repairs and Concrete Work 
■Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
I'atios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock .Blasting 
-- IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES—- ^
DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
e
Explosives are made from wood.
SETTLEMENT
In 1861, another event .occured 
which was to assist in. the settle-
j Up to then, the houses and absent 
people had been abstract things.
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.













brown or blue. Discontinued 






They had no real meaning. No pur­
pose in our thinking. Suddenly, we
ment of the Peace. The B.C. in­
terior was at that time swarming 
with gold miners. Every river was 
looked on as a new source of riches. 
The places miners were wandering 
farther inland and farther north as 
the earlier strikes ‘ “petered /out”. 
That year, Edward Carey and; W. 
Cust foimd bar diggings in the 
Peace and; brought out LOW ounces 
of; gold.'
' The - year : following v; their lucky;; 
steps were followed up. Mifiers 
came up the; Fraser to Fori George, 
traced the Nechako and Stuart Riv- 
; ert; to : Stuart. Lake, /crossed the, 
lake And; portaged, to the -Finlay, the 
headwaters of; the Peace;;;“;./;;V:;
/ .They; found .rhuch Coarseigold/ but 
.the.' diggings / were; no t;, plentiful, the 
season/was—hprt and/ipAas; diffi­
cult to ; obtain/;: supplies;' In 1868 
most;; of/the; rainefs;-; pushed; ohjintq;, 
the Omineca country. But a few 
tufried i along ;;the :PeacbSEind/;found;: 
the .-more ; enduring..richiiess/./good; 
land.
KLONDYKE
The Klondyke gold rush of 1898 
fqurid./meh .pouring into/liie Yukon, 
from:; both/eastand west;;?;^ favored 
foute/led fimm Edrnontohialqhg/ther 
-Peace.:/ A .haiidful - of' missions ; and; 
settlements:; had! already; been/; lo-^: 
cated’An the; Peace./ The gold-seek-; 
ers saw; the rich land as; they;drove 
in from the. prairies.. Some; .stayed, 
rriany ; more came, back,/after the 
Klondyke,
.The; first noLiceable ./wave of 
settlers; caine/in ;i910; ; ;;?/ / , ;/
; ' There was a constant flow: of new; 
settlers by the time of World War 
I and it widehed after tlie w..ir. It 
was / soon learned the Peace h ad 
more to offer than rich ii(!mesleads; 
Oil was found in tlie Allu'i'ta; section 
of the Peace; country—l'irst hint of 
what was ahead for the B.C; region, 
There was; to be natural Ras. There; 
was coal, . walei’ jjovver,; iimloer and 
ipulpwood,
; As “ the ne\v;; farms gplned/ fame 
for their produce, the Edmonton, 
Dimvegan and B,C. Railway, whicli 
later became tlie Norlhorn Alberta 
Railway,/was built through to,. Daw- 
,son Creek,- and, it becatiie possible 
to ,'>hi|,i grain.b,v rail, This new iit- 
traction, balanced againsi yoar,s; of 
drought on the prairies, ibrought aii" 
other .Aijsh of, settlers -from:: Sas­
katchewan nnd Sonthera Manitolvav
By DOUG SMITH
- - The Can(idlan :Aervieeninn/nbrorid 
was i,the'.,;:world's grealetii/ soavenlr 
Huntei'i Hi jils 'trhvelH liii'plckad vip 
;tiK)US£in(lk bf;iiKeloRs ;tliiiigs jind dis* 
cardpd them just ;nH qi,nc|tly.;;;;;
I renu'inber A smallJiirhie in Nor­
mandy uusf/Uiii the : bench: a way 
l'iu.invCours('ullei:!r;'I'he French fam­
ily had; vamorised 'and were hiding 
in iluLcav'es .along the otiatit. ,. They 
had/left . v'nost of iheir/furnishings 
hehind. Here a/sewinii : machine, 
tliore , .some; ;English-iiilide ; clocks, 
ntid / ri: gramophone /ami plclurcH, 
iusunlly of'fnmily 'group#,:/;: / '
A .siirpri.sing : ituiiibcr of/ good 
boolcH came to light,; Yon nnwt bear 
iU: mind lliat l.he;ie were not the 
homi’H of lawyers, rlootors or in- 
l.i'lleefunlH 'i:irvve know llicm, hul, of 
Avofklngmen, yohimes (if Voltaire, 
I'iunms,'Dtoidef nnd Ennjl.sh classics 
.were .coininonplnce//''/,'/;: fC- f /'//’ ■'^,' 
If is funny what/adillla tiring , oaii 
do; to; turn / people's' ihriughts,; ;We 
were air ret to ;'irihi thr;/joint, plcl:' 
tip.whiliever '/ebuid ,.hr itscd;’ and 
ninny/thingti not ,i.isnbI(i, 'Aiiid/then 
the (line‘tliim? happenori 
I 'was lirowsiaa through "d book, 
wailing lor-; the timkn ki go/' nliead,, 
and flay the mineficldSi it was n‘' 
ischoolglfl's book, ’’Antii) of' Creep 
Gnbleti’' nnd pripted in KngHsh, On 






r What won^lm-ful vjilucs in smart now 
slylihs . ,. oU'orofl in oni' two .sloro.s ... 
Victoria and Sidney . . . both recently 
for bivl.ter .service to you.
Mid July!
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In all-wool worsteds imd tweeds.:; Si—s ilO pv 20. Fainoub makes Irmn regular ritock.
Reg. .i:!l.fl.5.
Reg, to WKOK R(‘g. lo :/
Willi similar '■uivlngs in other price gi’onps, NOW
TARTAN SUITS „ SW®/'
TARTAN SLACKS JUMPERS
and SLIM JIMS. A * 'Sa98 lit tweeds and tartans.
........................ :,S7,/:';;' :'':;LReR:''''Sl'Jl)5:M,'$19.95;:;:';/:/:':A'/L':L .....ReLJtt^flil''l-95//A,::;.\A,:.-i<-
,SPEGiAL'':'::::''':'Li':'A:;““;.'^^'^'::^
; .lainnicn Shorts a and matchlriK 
si e e vol OSS 1)1 on SOS 1 n d ri p-d I'y cot­
ton, Assort ed pa ti erns
and.:'./wh'it o,;''. 2-pc./ soi',:.../—
Ror. :fn. 95 10 S19.95 , ^
BLOUSES
Broken lines In prints, / paisleys And plninB.
' SleoveleM, sliort and throo-quarter f.<Tt98, -----  , • . 'r,J^ '/; /uleeves. Reg.:$3,05 to $!».f»3, /now
NYLONS
“■ ' New Sunwier .shades by n; {Anwatt/niAker.
TARTAN'J*IOUSECO ATS ■■■'V^A/'R.i5:'guage,Aun;ra!diioned':f/'/:a::/:'::i'^^^^^
'.'All-wool 'worsteds.,;.:';' AlW. ,;.'.SeamlessASpecial;7te;',',,:
,' R,Og.;"$29,95 .'. . . Seamless ^Mosh .;/«V',,;'r,;':,::. ;;.r',;/,,''/:,';Spedal;'«8C'.:/
in Blasseirs, Raincoate and Linaerio.
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. iqiO GOV’T ST./VICTO
■'AtwY' f I
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Emmanuel Baptist church, Vic­
toria, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding which united in marriage 
Ruth Lines, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Gait of Central Saanich. 
Rev. A. C. Hamill performed the 
ceremony.
For the double-ring nuptials, Miss 
Lines chose a white ballerina-style 
gown of nylon and fine net, decor­
ated with appliques of lace flowers, 
and embroidered with pearls and 
rhinestones. A tiara of seed pearls 




Alterations - Repairs - 
House Frdjning - Store 
Fronts - Planning - 
Designing
GR 9-4486 GR 9-2006
21-1
On the white Bible she carried, were 
baby gladioli.
Bridesmaid, Miss Mary Bosher, 
wore a blue ballerina-style dress 
with matching headdress and car­
ried a bouquet of pink carnations 
The bride’s niece, Debbie Lines, 
was gowned in pink nylon and car­
ried a basket of blue carnations.
Gunner Peterson was best man 
and ushers were James Bait, broth­
er of the groom and John Lines, 
brother of the bride.
SPRING FLOWERS
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Emmanuel 
church hall and there, to assist the 
bride and groom in receiving their 
gue.sts were the groom’s parents, 
Mr. and kli's. V. Gait, and parents 
of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. F. Lines. 
A three-tier wedding cake flanked 
by spring flowers and silver candle­
sticks with white tapers highlighted 
the bride’s table. Toast to the bride 
was given by Frank Lines, Jr.
For a trip up-Island, Mrs. Gait 
wore a dark red wool dress with 







will be in atJtend,ance
:;3
at, Rest Haven Hospital,
for" appointment. ■ y
CIRCLE JUNE 
MEETING TO BE 
WEEK EARLIER y ,:
Regular monthly meeting of the j chappuis 




Capacity attendance at the anni­
versary dance last Saturday evening 
at McMorran’s Seaview Room, Cor­
dova Bay, marked the 40th anniver­
sary of the establishment. Baskets 
of red and yellow roses and blue 
iris were used in decoration and 
George Kraeling and his orchestra 
played for the many dancers.
Many attended from the Saanich 
Peninsula, including. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Lowe, Ken Mollet and Miss 
Norma Bickford, Don Watling and 
Miss Lorrie Thorne, Bruce Elvedahl 
and Miss Doreen Bickford and Dun­
can Gurton and Miss Valerie East 
were together.
M. R. Eaton, pre.sident of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce and Mrs. Eaton, with 
friends from Sidney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Slegg, Mr. and Mrs. D. But­
ler and Mr. and Mrs. C. McDon­
ald; Mr. and Mrs. E., Gale, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Pass, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Davenport. :
At a party of eight celebrating 
Mrs. Ireland’s birthday were Mr. 
and Mrs. G. J. Ireland, Mr. and 
Mrs. H: Cottingham, ;Mr.; and Mrs. 
V. G. Heal and Mr., and Mrs. R. 
King. Seated at a table for 12 were 
j Mr. and Mrs. W. Horsfield, Mr. and 
I Airs. Jim Wilburst, Mr. and Mrs. W,
I Clarke, Air. and Mrs. L. White, Mr. 
j and. Airs. T. Minnis and Mr. and 
i Mrs. W. T. Anderson. ,
tional, in the absence of Mrs. M.
cliurch was held on Wednesday, 
May 20, at the home of Mrs. E. Wil- 
lerton.'.'.'r"
; Mrs. J. Easton was in the chair, 
in . the , absence : of ■ the . president, 
Mrs. : A. O. - Berry. : The meeting 
was opened with The Lord’s Prayer, 
and Mrs.; D., R. Cole read the devo-
13 members present, 
S. Roberts gave the W.A.and Mrs 
report.
There were several items of busi­
ness under discussion,; amongst 
them the June meeting. It was de­
cided; to hold it a week earlier than 
usual, on- June 10, in. the form of a 
pot luck, supper at 6.30 p.m. at the 
home of Airs. A. H. Griffiths. , .
: Hostesses were Mrs. G. H.''raylor 
and Mrs. DyB„ Campbell, who serv­
ed a light, lunch after .the .business 
meeting-.■'■';-.;:-,„.vy.„,.,>;;:;y; ,y,;, :/■;
p-flfy-y';
BUILT OF MARINE PLYWOOD, available from
' , licICM - €0PMCi{ SmPYMIlS
. 130 Kingston St.. Victoria. EV 2-7258
Idea] for transport of goods and livestock between 
Islands, etc. Adaptable to inboard or outboard pro­
pulsion. Requires no dock oi' float. Can be beached y 




(Continued From Page Two)
Airs. F. Lines, and mother of the 
groom, Mrs. V. Gait, also the 
was presented with a corsage of 
groom’s grandmother, Mrs. Poison, 
received corsages of white carna­
tions. A box decorated in mauve 
and yellow contained the many use­
ful gifts, and after they had been 
admired, games were played. 
Among those present were: Mes- 
dames F. Gilbert, M. Butterick, 
M. Yerbury, E. Scott, K. Lines, V. 
Gait, J. Petherbridge, P. Gait, F. 
Lines, S. Lines, Mrs. Poison, Miss 
Alary Bosher, Airs. W. Petherbridge, 
Miss Pat Petherbridge and Mrs. A. 
Lawton.
A. Harper has returned to his 
home on Madrona Di’ive after visit­
ing his son and daughter-in-law in 
Vancouver.
On Sunday, May 24. several inem- 
i bers of Saanich Peninsula Art 
Centre gathered to sketch and enjoy 
afternoon tea at the home of well- 
known artist, Arthur ; Pitts, Mount 
Newton Cross Road. Details of the 
symphony concert they are spon­
soring, and which will be held Fri­
day evening, were finalized. Dur­
ing the afternoon, Mrs. Beardsley, 
of The Colonist newspaper, took 
pictures of the gi'oup at work and, 
with a tape recorder, interviewed 
each member. Those present were: 
Airs. F. Eves, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Casson, Mts. E. Maas, Miss A. 
Newman, Mrs. R. Morris, Michael 
Morris, A. Greenbank, Mrs. C. 
Plunt, Airs. J. E. Paterson, Mrs. F. 
Harrison, Mrs. V.C. Regan, Mrs. G. 
Beardsley and Air. Pitts.
, Mr. and Mi's.. H. Tucker of Biair- 
more, Alta., are, guests of their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. K., Tucker, Fourth St:
Aliss Ruth Eager. Madrona Drive, 
leaves: this week for Ottawa and 
Alontreal and from there will fly to 
Portugal and Spain. During the
AIORE ABOUT
HOUSE
(Continued From Page One)
with a Donegal carpet made especi­
ally for the house, the games room 
features a highly polished v/ood 
floor. If the guests should become 
too, excited it is likely that they 
would conclude their game on the 
floor by virtue of its high polish.
On the ground floor are also the 
kitchen and extensive storage, fa­
cilities, private offices for the Lieu­
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Ross and 
the offices of the secretary and his 
staff.
The main floor upstairs connects 
with the gallery above the ballroom. 
On this floor, opening off the very 
long hallway are the various suitei^ 
of the Lieutenant-Governor and 
guests. The royal suite provides for 
a separate suite for Queen Elizabeth 
and the Duke of Edinburgh.
On the top floor are the staff 
quarters and service rooms, includ­
ing sewing and laundry rooms. 
PRESERVING JARS
The Review man making the tour 
was impressed with a feature of the 
kitchen which was overlooked by 
the ladies. The Chinese chef keeps 
all his bottled fruit upside-down. He 
explained that the seal remains wet 
and will not leak iri this manner. A 
bottle of fruit will keep for five 
years or more in this marmer, he 
explained, whereas it may not last 
a year when stored upright.
Popular feature of the house is the 
flocked wallpaper which is used ex­
tensively throughout. It is to be 
seen in the royal suite in one pastel 
shade and in other parts of the 
house in other shades.
The tour was pleasant and in­
formative. That the visitors thor­
oughly enjoyed their tour was in no 
small part attributable to the cord­
ial welcome afforded them by Lieu­
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Ross.
Describing the features of the
FEATURES STORY 
BY HEMINGWAY
Latest picture made by Elvis 
Presley before his induction into 
the army, a drama-with-music film 
begins its engagement Thursday at 
the Gem Theatre. It is “King 
Creole.”
Set in the New Orleans French 
quarter, the production is based on 
the best seller, “A Stone for Danny 
Fisher”. Go-starred are Carolyn 
Jones, Walter Matthau, Dolores 
Hart and Dean Jagger.
As Danny, who sings his way up 
from the gutter, Elvis Presley has 
his most dramatic role. 
HEMINGWAY NOVEL 
When Ernest Hemingway wrote 
the opening sentence of “Farewell 
to Arms” he started what has been 
called the most perfect war novel 
of contemporary literature. Film 
adaptation of the .novel will be 
shown at the Gem Theatre on Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week. The film stars Rock 
Hudson as Lieutenant Henry, Jenni­
fer Jones as Nurse Barkley and Vit­
torio De Sica as Major Rinaldi. The 
novel was torn from Hemingway’s 
own experiences as an ambulance
driver with the 
ing the bitter 
border fighting 
War.





quadrennial session of the Seventh- 
j Day Adventist church in Canada.
} The mayor of Edmonton opened the 
j proceedings and Senator Croll from 
I Ottawa, who addressed the assem­
bly at McDonald hotel, was intro­
duced by George Rodgers, delegate 
from the Seventh-Day Adventist 
church in Sidney.
m
summer she will tour several Europ- j dining hall, Mrs. Ross explained
Hands
New operator of^ : C 
Bungalow Court; Lochside Drive, is 
Mrs. Agnes Rochester.
■ iFormer";; owners, ; Mr. "rind JtA^ 
Walter Hughes, have; purchased the 
residence of:; the late ;J: ;v j. White,; 
Second Stj {(No ( announcement: has 
been made ris to their:Jutufe plaris.
ean countries.
Mr. (and Mrs.; C. Chappuis, Fourth. 
St., were visitors to Vancouver last 
v,:eek. ; While there, AIr.::and Mrs’. 
Chappuis attended the conventions 
of the Knights of Pythias and Pyth­
ian Sisters, respectively. , , ;
; Mr. and: Mrs: H. Bell returned 
Monday : to their home, in Vancou­
ver, after spending the week-end 
with ^ the latter’s " sister { and bro- 
ther-indaw,' Mr: and: Mrs:'{J. ■ AIus- 
clow, Third St.
" Mr.; and Mrs.:b/Easton
sons,; of :Nanairrio::;were: guests :byer^Ne'w’. Subdivision
riNewp subdiyisiori planned;: fw^ 
south side . of McTavish Road is ents, Mr. and Mrs.- J.; Easton, Fifth 
already under way. The subdivision ! St.
V ^aI-' ': A- : •'ri.r ’ .Tv/Tv* ? nmrl: .: ; TT* .tr.'Tr*.: ’ o vlr t: OTld
that she found many of the pieces in 
Scotland. The table was a small 
one /when she found it. - A Scottish 
cabinet-maker increased it until it 
will accommodate nearly 50 guests. j 
She also referred to the origiri of 
various other items, but at no time 
did she disclose which furriishings ' 
had been donated; to the house by 
herself and her husband, although 
the list is impressiveri:> {: '• :{
Mr. and Airs. C: W. Smith; arrived 
from tianterbury, England,: to visit;; 
relatives in (Victoria, and also ; two 
brothers, {E./;A. Smith: and;; J.V w;:
Pasteurized Milk
and Cream
Deliveries to your door 
all over Central and 
North Saanich
;J0E’S:BA!RY;




L la'll TED. TIME Os'\(i.Y5
SidneY’s Only Independent 
;.'Drug;;STore
24S0: A. Beacon./'V/.GK^ 5-2913'
will overlook the waters of the 
Strait and will occupy the heavily 
wooded northern slopes of Mount 
Newton.
:; Already{prepared; is the neW: road 
into'the subdivision.
’the:; week-erid::bf "MrriEastonri par- Smith:;.; and{{a{{Sister,::;;Mrs: {-Ellen
Mauger, all of Sidney.
;; Mrs: W. J' Cush, former resident 
of Bazan; BayvRoad, ;ls;ineetirig, old: 
friends and enjoying her visit with 
Mr. and Airs. E. R. Hall, Dean 
Park Road.
:Mr. { arid; Rodgersy;
Rest; Haveri; briye,, returried from 
Edmoritori after attending: the sixth
2424 BEACON AVENUE 
Phone GR 5-1727 (for
Miss Greta Pedersen. Prop.
Mr. and Airs. E. F. Clark and 
Carson Clark motored from Calgary 
to attend the funeral of the late: 
j;';:A.;Fbx{{; 'rhey{:alsp;:yisited: at.the;
: hohie: of :Fred: Osby "and; Jeari,{Sixth:
-MOONEYSs CONSTRUCTION SERVICE :>
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
also




SMEl The finest selection on Vancouver Island of Sweaters (PullpverSi (Cardigans and 
Matehing SetsV in ALL SIZES and COLOURS at 
30% (OFF Regular Prices, some reduced to as low 
as ‘?2.G6: ALL Sweaters from REGULAR STOCK.
SIIOIL early whilst tbere is a full selection.
AT J] ^ ^ y
TLis year the IRIS ancI I^OP are more 
beautiful than evelr . .: ; and there are many 
other flowers to see as well.
GAYBORDIR GARDENS





GR. 3-1832 - Rcacoii at Fourth
S^rtihg;;May ;'30:
through June 6 . ^ ^
worth $10.00 on any $50.00 Watch. |
BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU. I
Credit Available! I
MARTIN’S JEVVELLERS
’TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY, GR 5-2532
21-1
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Ihl n
3
Jioyal Gity.. : for;
Hoi ns5an'0/.V" tins. ;2"ior''
:Sidncy*e;\ Favorite; Shoppiiig;;;Ccri.trc'
:Bcdco.Mi': Avenue'".' 'Phone: GR 54nr;
Famous Kelvinator Quality with 
{:;{Outetaudmg.;;De; Luxe;Features!’’ ;’ 
Gome in and admire this fine hew Trig;
tw ;, Ki.
■'Gei:ieruus.,:Traile*.iiia ... * '= Easy'*Teriiis^
Wiiets Four Go




;'.'■;{ 0 GOGGLES,; from,'{;';..60'''
'' .;;#^SNORKELS, SL30;
0' ■ nose" CLIPS..;'';.'',68;;
CRAB TRAPS..si2.9s'
. 'STYRO..,FOAM„ COOLERS'^S9.95, 
FLAGS,'.ETC.'.;:.,
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